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. TTAKE your Housekeeper 
111 happy by giving our ^

:-.#1 ”Has It Struck You
(iWHITE ROSE” FtOUR■ iX sriAMs's

'.A/ a trial.

A Terrible Famine in India
makes prices stiff.
Market is steady.

A big stock of Bran, Shorts, and Chop at 
living prices.

Buy your supplies now.
—*9hAND*fé"—

R. HARVEY.COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.ME. J. KEHOE,
Lyndhurst Millspoo kvlleTelephone 157
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RELIEF FOR INDIA. ot-eu paying off its inaeoteanees^ ae ^nmaa
who threatened *Iegaf proceedings.

One of these threats came to a head 
to-day In the Issue of a writ by Mr. O, E. 
Klein, solicitor, acting on behalf of Rev. 
8. E. Wadel of Chepstow, for $1827.67, be
ing a fund that the rev. gentleman has 
been accumulating to build a new churcn, 
and which he had deposited at Interest 
with the Carrlck Financial Company. This 
company Is composed of Messrs. Charles 
Schurter, Andrew Gelesler, George Lib- 
singer, J. Hergott and F. Zettel. Mr. 
Schurter Is Clerk of the Township of Car
rlck and all the others are retired farm
ers. It Is not an Incorporated company or 
even a registered partnership, so that the 
personal property of all the partners is 
liable for Its debts.

Found at Last A BRITISH BLUE BOOKColored . .
Dress Goods

WMEAT MARKETS STEADIER.

The Trade la Chicago Very Ball

Lord
Liverpool Cables Wrier.

Toronto, Jan. IS. /......... '”*9
Gash wheat 34c higher In Chicago at 7834A 
Pots on May wheat 79%c; calls 803*c.
Puts on May corn 2434c; calls 283*c bid. '
At Toledo clover seed closed et $5.80 fW 

March.

buy ^onest made Furniture^ Nothing Aberdeen Calls on Cana
dians to Help

The proj»er place to 
better for a Chi ism a present than a nice piece of Furniture,

Showing Correspondence In 
Regard to Turkey.

and the proper phve to boy is at SWARTS'. I do Repairing, 
Picture Fvamin-.', and Uphols ering. Don’t forget to call before 
buying. The Great Slaughtering Sale 
$25.00 Parlor Sets f.r $19.00; $125 00 for $75.00, and others 
in proportion. Fine, Large Massive Rattan Chairs from $4.75 
to $6.00 ; Pictures, with beautiful 6-inch frames, 16x20, $150, 

75c ; $3.90 Easy Chaiis for $3.50 ; $3.90 Loungers for $3.50.

mFellaw -SubJccU Is Ike Eesl-Tbe Depaty 
HlnUtcr ef Finance Will Leek After the 
Fends—Bank» Ashed te Beeelve Ink. 
•erl»tien» - tesla Bien Cats Lnese Frem 
Britain.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—(Special.)—His Ex
cellency the Governor-General, feeling 
deep sympathy with the sufferers in 
Britain's great eastern possession, and 
after consultation with his Ministers, 
has undertaken to receive and to 
transmit Indian ie*le£ contributions 
from ail par is ui the Dominion. Yes- 
leiuay lins excellency telegraphed to 

Lieut.-Governors of the various 
provinces to tne foregoing effect, ex
pressing. at the same time, his trust 
that he might have Their Honors' sup
port and co-operation in this national 
expression ot sympathy. The idea is 
that the fund shall be 
hensively Canadian in its character as 
possible, and it is hoped that local or 
special efforts already made will be 
sent in to the main fund. Mr. Hugh 
Graham o-f The Montreal Star yester
day telegraphed the Governor-General 
that it was proposed to send the pro
ceeds of The Star collections to His 
Excellency’s care in any case. As an 
earnest of his sympathy Lord Aber
deen has intimated that he himself will 
give $1000.

Mr. J. M. 
of Financ 
treasurer 
known as 
Fund. All 
asked to 
head offl 
the country, 
there will be 
contribution, 

estlon ui 
yesterday, and i 

altogether

Fraise fer Premier Salisbury-Austria aad 
Italv Joined 
Guarded and Bessie Objected to Co
ercive Mens ares Details of the Kenla
Mausers

mj ^Ee Unrated recelpU^of^bogs^a  ̂Chicago to
2500. Estimated for Monday 42,900. Market 
strong; heavy shippers $8.20 to $3.4714.

Cattle receipt* at Chicago to-day 800* 
market quiet Sheep 8000; market strong, 

Argentine shipments of whit to 
nent this week, 32,000 bushels; to 
Britain none.

Britain, Germany Was
commences at once. ISs_

When starting this business. 14 years 
ago, they estimated their private posses
sions at $40,526, and on the strength of 
this statement obtained a good une of
credit at the Bauk of Commerce, riiolr 
business has been prosperous In the Inter
val and they have always, hitherto, met 
their, obligations promptly; and but for 
the alarm created by the failure of Mr. 
Messner there can be no reason to doubt 
that they would have weathered the pre-
*?At tho'^beglnnlug of the New Year they 
estimated their liabilities as follows:

...........$38,S21 15

...... 23,000 00

........... 565 00

Oontt»
GreatLondon, Jan. 21.—The Government 

has issued a blue book containing the 
official correspondence in regard to 
the projected reforms in Turkey. The 
correspondents show that on Sept. 23 
last. Lord Salisbury proposed that 
the powers take measures to enforce 
their proposals, and that in the event 
of unwillingness on the part of any 
power to assume its share In the co
ercive measures appheu. that p 
should not oppose the action of any 
other. Austria gave her assent to 
to this proposition without qualifica
tion, and later Germany assented, 
with the proviso that any coercive 
action taken by the powers against 
Turkey must be unanimous, ami fur
ther, that the integrity of the Otto
man empire must be maintained. 
Italy gave her assent to the pf'po. 
but Russia objected to any ache 
which involved the application 
ercion to make it operative. In in
terposing this objection M. Shishkin, 
then at the head of the Rpsslun For- 

Offlce, stated that coercion was 
t to the Czar. In reply to 
. Salisbury expostulated with 

tster, saying it would 
e pow'ers to make 

further concerted representations to 
Porte in regard to reforms unless 

pared to enforce their

' 1Exports at New York to-day: Flour 65B 
barrels and 8610 sacks; whit 82,610 trash.The fancy colored 42 inch Dress Goods moving out rapidly. 

Thes't are a lot we found we were a little over-stacked with gnd 
were 35c and 87Jc. The reduced price is English farmers’ dellverli 

past week 60,000 qrs. and the 
31s 7d.

of whit the 
average price

A. H. Swarts irSS’SidSLÎ îiï rngtSKunsi
will continue to come In right along from 
this time forward.

25c yard
Due depositors 
Due Bank of Co 
Overdrafts .........

More buying orders would do the wheal 
bulls more good than the sensational re- 
ports of cash business which are frequent
ly duplicated several tlmea The trade has 
suffered more from a lack of orders than 
anything else.

Dombusch, the London statistician, 
that of the 184,000,000 bushels of foreign 
wheat needed by the United Kingdom this 
season 68,000,000 bushels have been re
ceived. '■•■•ring 116,000,000 bushels 
from Jan. 1 to Ang. 31. It Is not 
see where or how this Is to be

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

important centres:
Cash. May.

A fairly good variety left.Residence ; St. Andrew's Street, 4 doors from King. 
Assistant’s rooms at the store. Night bell at the dour

mmerce .

Assets—
Bills discounted 
Mortgages
Overdrafts of customers ............... 3.
Cash on hand ..................... ;.......... 1.
Discounted and remitted ...........
Due by Bank of Buffalo ...............

Total ......................................L...$65.550 61
Thlrtv-two thousand dollars of their 

per Is held by the Bank of Comme. 
seenrlty for the loan of $25,000, and a con
siderable portion of the remainder of their 
assets Is long-dated paper, so that at pre
sent they are unable to meet their obliga
tions as they fall due, but claim tbelr abil
ity to do so If given time.

J$57.
3,.* PROFESSIONAL CARDS. as compre- •aysStill They Come

and Still They Go ! tSDR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLK

1
easy te

obtained.Another line of All Wool Knicker Mixture French Serges, 43 
inches wide, regular price 60c, colors, browns, green and blues, 
special sale price

BUELL STREET,
P1ITSICIAN, 8VROBON & ACCOVVI1KUR

DR. STANLEY S. CORNELL A.M.CHASSBLS WChicago ..........................................
New York.......................................
Milwaukee .................................... 77c
8t. Louis........................................ 87c
Toledo ....................................
Detroit ..................................
Duluth, No. 1 hard...........
Duluth, No. 1 Northern.
Toronto, white.....................
Toronto, No. 1 hard...........

LOCAL BREAD8TUFF8 MARKET.

43c Yard
repugnant 
this Lord 
the Russian Ml 
be useless for

ATHENSMAIN STREÇT
Specialty, Diseases ok Womhn

of Tuesdays,
Courtney. Deputy Minister 

e, has consented to act as 
of the fund, which will be 
the Canadian Indian Famine 
the leading banks will be

ces and

Ü8MAIN ST., ATHENS. BUBONIC BLAGUE. 92c
01c &Office I)ays^:—the afternoons ^ 92C"th
77%c 80aFrench Decter Said lo Have Faand am 

.4 » l (date.
London, Jan. 22.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Lord George Hamil
ton, Secretary 
stated that Lord Sandhurst, Lieut.- 
Governor of Bombay, had Informed the 
India Office by telegraph that alarm
ist telegrams, greatly exaggerating the 
piague situation, as rega: 
spread of the contagion to Hu rope 
were being sent from Bombay to 

bv press representatives 
Thus far. Lord Sandhurst

The Old Reliable House
the
theJ. F. HARTE, M.D., C.M.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

subscriptions at their 
branches thro 

It is not anticipai 
a Dominion Government 

The Ministers had the 
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On Nov 
Lord Sa. 
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recalcitrant and 
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ed thlHas now in stock a complete line of

24 M. Shishkin 
ry saying that 
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the Czar 
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Usbu

Flour—The demand for flour le limited 
and prices unchanged. Straight rollers 
are quoted at $3.80 to $3.85.

of State for India,

Livery. Athens.
TWEEDS and WORSTEDS And still another line ot hàrd finish Knicker Mixture French 

Serge, will make a good ‘‘all-*he-year-round Dress,” 44 inches 
wide, colors, browns, blues, and grec s, including the new blues 
and greens, regular price 65c, sale price

nder eonsideratio 
and it was

qu
ell the other powers

similar 
on, and

sia, Austria and 
adhesion to that

pondence on 
letter date-1

papers will to-morrow 
its on ‘he correspunl- 

tlie blue book.
ith the C 

paying tributes to 
his great diploma- 

. g the powers

Bran—Trade dull, with bran quoted out
side west at $7 to $7.60 and aborts at $0.

Wheat—The local market is quiet, and 
prices unchanged. Red la quoted at 80c on 
the Northern, and white at 81c. 
Manitoba hard 77c afloat. Fort Will 
92c to 93p Toronto freight. N 
at 74c afloat, Fort William.

be guided
cedent. In the past the Home Govern
ment has never made a direct con
tribution to an Indian relief fund, rely
ing solely on local works and volun
tary contributions.

So far $7500 has been sulworlbed In 
Montreal for the relief of the Bom
bay sufferers. Mayor R. Wilson-Smith 
Is the treasurer and sends all sums to 
Lord Aberdeen, who wil forward them 
to the proper authorities in London.

The Department of Trade and Com
merce has been advised by the Colonial 
Office that the Republic of Costa Rica 
has given notice of the denunclatl 
of sections 5, 6 and 7 of the treaty 
commerce and friendship which has 
been in existence since 1841) between 
Great Britain and the republic, and 
which applies to all the British col
onies. Section 5 is the most favored 
nation clause, and its abrogation will 
mean that Coeta Rica Is depriving her
self of the advantages of our tariff 
applicable to articles mentioned in the 
French treaty.

d°roty in favor 
ing to coercion. About t 
December France gave a 

if coercl

were unof the very latest designs and all qualities.

Gents' Furnishings.—In this line we lead 
with a large up-to-date stock of all things 
necessary for a gentleman’s wardrobe. Call 
and see these goods.

Largest Stock of Fall Tweeds 
in •Athens.

Prices an usual are low and customers 
not fail to find here just what they want.

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. No.
lui.ent to measures o 

ent
Italy reaffiri 
plan of action.

Lord Salisbury’s 
the subj 
Jan. 2.

All the 
publish 
ence cont 
Liberal o 
vative pape 
Lord SaJisbi 
tic triumph 
to assume a 
Turkish question. Even those papers 
which have heretofore rarpel on Great 
Britain’s alleged futile efforts to brin 
about a concert of the po\ 
ing Turkey now join in thi 
praise of the British Pri 
masterly diplomacy.

Go o. 2 hard soldPhysician & Svkoeon.

OFFICE: -Next door west of Seymour's 
Grocery,

MAIN STREET ATHENS

8 of Rus 
med their

vernm

49c yard others.
ed, only four Europeans had died from 
the piague. including a physician and
a Dr. Yersin, a French physician, 
claims also to have discovered an an
tidote for the1 bubonic plague. In the 
course of an interview with a writer 
of Le Monde Illustre. Dr. Yersin 
said: "This plague is really the clean
est of ail The patient has a
little fever, feels a slight fatigue, a 
boil makes its appearance, and, after 
a few hours of suflering, he dies with
out any of those repugnant compli
cations peculiar to other epidemic dis
eases." The doctor has also studied 
the bacilli of the plague. "The pulp 
of the bubos,” he said, "Is in every 
case filled with a veritable mass of 
short and stout bacilli, with rounded 
heads. Sometimes the bacilli appear 
as if surrounded by a capsule. They 
are found in large quantités in the 
bubos and ganglions of the patients." 
Dr. Yersln concluded that inoculation 
of a more virulent variety of the spe
cific bacillus would give immunity 
against the plague and after first ex
perimenting on animals he was equal
ly successful later with human beings. 
These experiments, as stated in our 
despatch from Bombay, are in the 
same direction as those made by Prof. 
Kaffkine.

uckwhcat—Trade 
ted at 27c west.

Is dull, with car lotaB
cor res 

ect closes with a Barley—Tke^markeMs^steadjL No. l^q it-
25cf Vm? No36^’ at°23c*t ’ N°‘ * ®XtF* *1 

Oats—The market Is quiet and pri 
unchanged. White sold at 18c to 1834 
and mixed at 1714c.

Peas—Trade quiet and prices steady. 
Kales at 40c north and west.

Corn—The market Is steady,
yellow quoted at 2134c outside. _____

Rye—The market Is unchanged, with lies 
at 34c west and at 35c east.

Oatmeal—The market Is quiet and prim 
unchanged. Car lota are quoted at $2.96 to 
$3.00.

ST. LA WHENCE MARKET.

DR. C. B. LILLIE mmen

organs join w

ury for his 
in inducin

itai TheSVKHBON DENTIST
ATHENS

The preservation of the natural teeth 
dental diseases affect ing t he oral va y it 
specialty. Gas administered for extractia

MAIN STREET

HOUSEKEEPERS Out-of-town customers send for samples of these go ids. Your 
----------wants will receive immediate-attention.-----------------——---------y of ■

"irjj
AND

W. A. LEWIS rd-Prudent
Purchasers

ver l ega

me Min
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 

Public, &c Money to loan on easy terms. 
Office In Parish Block, Athens. Robert Wright & Co. r

wMua °bn,r,ih; isr-isss
oats 500 bushels and peas 200 bushels.THE BENIN MASSACRE.BROWN & FRASER Should visit the Grocery of GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

nto *°o8^
" goose, bushel............. 0 67 0 67)4

Barley, bushel.........................  0 26 0 34
Peas, bushel .......
Oats, bushel ...........

hTHE WESTERN DAIRYMAN. Fuller Details of Ike Treachery of Ike Bar
barous African kin*.

Jan. 21.—Further details
BROCKVILLE. •AR. J. SEYMOUR Paper* and Discussion on Bailor Making 

-Odicers Fleeted.
Brantford, Jan. 21.—The Western Ontarlc 

Dairymens' convention's morning session 
opened with an excellent and Instructive 
paper read by J. B. Muir, an experlenceti 
butter maker, lu wbleb be advocates the 
co-operation system.

rockville. 
Money to

London,
have reached here of the recent mas
sacre of members of a peaceable Bri
tish expedition by natives of the Be
nin country, and the facts as now 
known have excited the deepest in
dignation even among the “i 
Englanders," who declare that prompt 
punishment should be meted out to 
the murderers. As reported at the 

in despatches of the United 
presses, the expedition 

Bonny, in the Niger coast 
protectorate, West Africa^ for Benin 
City, its object being to ask the King 

Benin to remove the obstacles he 
places in the way of trade. The ex
pedition donsisted of Acting 
General Phillips, Major Cupeuutd- 
Crawford, Deputy Commissioner Cap
tain Boisragon, commandant of the 
tain Mating Wing, officer of the same 
force ; Messrs. Locke and Campbell, 
of the Consular staff ; Dr. Elliott, 
medical officer, and Messrs. Powis and 
Gordon, civilians, together with about 
250 Kroomen and native carriers.
None of the men were armed* and 
they were in nowise prepared to meet 
an attack, should one be made Upon 

m. Tnis was considered a re- 
rkably foolhardy method of enter

ing Benin, as it has been known for 
some time that the King of that coun
try was hostile to the British, not
withstanding the fact that he had 
tered into treaty obligations 
them. It was set forth as an expla
nation of this action that the expedi
tion did not desire to make any 
of force against the King, it 
thought that Its objects would 
more readily attained were no fire
arms carried. Tis was a fatal mis
take, as subsequent events proved.

The expedition left Bonny about 
Jan. 1, and about two weeks later the 
yaiht Ivy, belonging to the Consul- 
General, returned to Bonny from Sa- 
pele, where the expedition had left it 
preparatory to making the land 
journey to Benin, with the news 
of the massacre oi the entire expedi
tion. Later it was learned that seven i 
of the Kroomen esraped, and still la- Wh . «.

am unsragon and Con- Wbeat^jiay 
Locke had also escaped. Com—Mn.v . 
lamed that after the ex- " —July" 

pele it proceeded with- Oats—May .
save that experienced ^ " —July.........

from theu-nature of the country, to Tork—Jan. ...........
within a few miles of Benin City. r y.........
Some of the Kroomen had been sent ' .. _May" 
forward to cut a path through the Rihs-Jan. . 
jungle, and when the rest of the ex- j «• —May 
pedition were almost within sight ol 
the town, they came» upon the bodies I CHICAGO GOSSIP,
of these pioneers who had been mas • Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 
sacred. Before the expedition could east, received the following despatch to-day 
rtreat the Benin tribesmen attacked fr°in Chicago:
thm. and, bavins them completely at i There I, absolutely nothing to ,sy of au;

«ssrssafl-p'e
ragon and Consular Officer Locke the quietest day we have seen on oar
were wounded, as were also the seven bannis for weeks; at times the pit was ne»
Kroomen who subsequently reached gleeted. Cables were steady and In some 
the coast. They managed, however, grades fractionally higher. Northwest re» 
to crawl unobserved Into the almost werv 8mal1, onx * ears, against
impentrahlo jungle and, after day, Kur^irS”,». ^ SS
of horrible suffering from tlielr of 1ho n,.wa the past few days has not been 
wounds and the exhaustion of then vficmii-aRlng to holders, we think the mar- 
toilsome Journey, succeeded in reach- ket has held up remarkably well, and It 
Ing New Benin, on the coa^t, seme would require very little encouragement te 
220 miles west of Bonny. , advance prices. Our Liverpool private

A service in memory of Prince Hen- ! cable to-day says their market Is ready te

arcsssagsto'siK ia'3,wsM?53
in Whippingham Church. The Queen, ,.|nhe<i Kteady at 80Wc for May.
Princess Beatrice, her children and provisions—The speculative market poe« 
other members of the Royal family ««sod a firmer undertone to-day. Packed 
were present were moderate buyers of pork end rib*»

Outside business very meagre. Th 
ket closed steady to firm.

H loan on Real Estate Security.
O. K. FRASER-

0 43 0 44
0 21 0 21

.$0 13 to $0 14 ■ 

. 0 08 0 10 ,

. 0 15 0 16

. 0 17 0 19
, 0 19 0 20. Q 10 0 11
. O 19 0 20
. 0 14 0 16

>1M. M. BROWN.

■Iand inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

DAIRY PRODUCE, 
tub .Butter, choice,

«a *• bakers’.........
X* pound rolls . 
•> creamery tubs 
“ •• rolls .

■ mill
C C. FULF0RD LEWIS & PATTERSON title

Dunliam Block, ent tance King or Main street, 
rockville, Ont_.
Money

easiest tc

J. II. Monrad addressed the conventioi 
on winter butter maklug. He said that 
with reasonable care winter butter making 
should be as successful as In summer. 

Ptof. Kobertaou started an Interesting 
Instructive discussion on butter making 

creameries.
Hon. Mr. Fisher spoge on winter dairy 
g. advocating the use of tne piaut al‘ 

nter dairying 
barns, bright

iheese ...............
Kè,r.'EB lowcat rales and on BROCKVILLE—205 KING STREET

Fine Dress Goods
to Loan at WILL THEY VISIT US? As-

ciated HAY AND STRAW.
Hay. per ton ....... .*.. .$12 00 to $13 00

baled, per ton .... 8 00 10 00
Straw, per ton........................ 7 50 9 00

" baled, per ton .... 5 50 6 00
FRESH MEATS.

Beef, forequarters, per lb. .$0 0214 to $0 0434
hindquarters.............  0 0534 0 07

Mutton, per lb 
Lamb, per lb.
Veal, per lb. ..

ddition to a full range of General Grocer- 
wc have Flour. Meals, Crockery, Glass- 
!, Lamp Goods, etc. edand 

In

the year round. To mane wl 
a success It required warm 
light and sunshine.

The following is the list of officers foi 
1897: Hon. president. Hon. Thomas Ballan 
tyne; nresldent, A. F. McLaren. Stratford 
vice-president, J. A. Pierce, 
oud vice-president," H. Eagle, 
third vice-president, A. Ware, Ayton ; rep 
resentatlvc to Industrial Fair, A. F. Me 
Laren; representative to Western Fair, J 
8. Pierce and It. Robertson; representative! 
to Fat Stock Show, II. Eagle and R. M 
Ballantyuc.

SPANISH GUNBOAT BURNED.

Desperate Mend to Maud 4 onfltet en Beard 
the Vessel.

The Dake and Diebm of lerk May Be 
InvitedT. R. BEALE fall we are offering extra value in Stone 

id Crocks. See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

This i 
Jars an SI Ottawa. Jan. 20.—(Special.)—Rumor 

has it that Parliament will be asked to 
pass an address to the Queen Inviting 
the Di ke and Duchess of York to visit 
Canad.t during the present year.

presentations have been made to 
the Postmaster-General 
be fitting for the Govei 
nize the Queen's jubl 
entirely new issue of 
SIr.ce the matter was 
the attention of Mr. Mulock some of 
the philatelic societies have been mov
ing in the
doubtless these gentlemen are 
in crested from 
a patriotic stan 
to Ottawa, It is said, the Postmaster- 
General will decide whether or not to 
recommend his colleag 
change in the present

of
piStock-Taking Sale

All this month we will make social reductions iu^all departments and thi- 
nil special attention to Dress Goods. We are selling them at su* h 

prices ns to make it an act of economy for Athens people to come to Bvockvilh- 
to do their shopping.

0 04 0
0 06 0 0634
0 05 0 06

05
ReD. G PEAT, V S. ludon; sec 

Attercliffe that it would 
rnment to rec 
lee year by 
postage stamps, 
first called toALL READY PROVISIONS AND POULTRY,

selected
og-
anONTARIO

animals promptly attended. kmmiro at 
Gamble House or communicate by teleph 
or telegraph.

*ATHENS

6 034---------- . t~
:::,4 00 to

76-Ilogs. dressed,
" heavy .... 

Backs, per lb. 
Breakfast bacon .
Mess pork.............

" short cut ..

Wool Dree* Lengths, 7 yds for.....................................$1 65
Wool Dress Lengths, 7 yds. for..................................... 2.00
Wool Dress Lengths, 7 yds. for ...»............................. 2.75

All this season's buying to be sold at less than the actual cost price.

. o 09

. o 10

.11 oo
25

0 11 
11 25 
11 50 

9 00 0 50
0 1034 0 11
0 07 0 0716
0 0534 0 06
0 30 0 M
0 65 0 76
0 08 0 00
0 06 0 073*

.............11same direction, although

rsonal than from 
t. On his return

Hams, smoked ...
Lard, per lb............
Bacon, per lb..........
Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, per pair 
Turkeys, |**r lb.
Geese, per lb

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

■jFOR THE

% COLD WEATHERJ. McALPINE, D.V. Chenille Curtains
Key West. Fla., Jan. 23.—Havana ad

vices received In Key West are to the ef
fect that the Spanish gunboat Cometu has 
been captured and burned by the insur- 
geuts. The Couieta was one of the most 
powerful of the smaller Spanish vessels In 
Cuban waters, and has beeu cruising near 
Cardenas to prevent the lauding of filibust
ering expeditionsii. For some time she 
has been accustomed to anchor at night off 
Sierra Morra. The place where the gun
boat anchored was favorable for an attack 
from the shore and the insurgents deter
mined to capture her. Last Tuesday night 
they opened fire upon the vessel with a 12- 
pound Hotchkiss gun. The vessel was 
strflek several times audu badly damaged. 
While the crew were In confusion, boats 
loaded with Insurgents left the short and 
the Com et a was boarded. A desperate 
hand-to-hand fight took place on the decks 
of the gunboat, the Cubans using the ma
chete with deadly effect. Finally after 
the Spanish commander and half his men 
had been killed, the survivors surrendered. 
The vessel was then burned.

attended to.

Extra long and widf* Chenille Curtains ...................... $3.75
Extra long and wide Clieuilie Curtains..
Blue Grey with Dado and heavy Fringe .
Old Gold with Dado and heavy Fringe..

ties to make a 
stamp issue. 1 en- 

with4.35KEEP YOUR FEET WARM .. 5.00 
.. 5.50

And an extra large assortment of Lace Curtains at Bargain Prices.

The market Is quiet and price* are un
changed. Apples, barrel, $1 to #1.50. Drle4 
apples, 2c to 3c and evaporated 4c to 6e

Poor Old Slaves. -■m
F\Ladies' Felt Gaiter Boots for................ $0.75

Ladies' Felt Lace Boots for...................... 1

Ladies' Felt Lace Fox Boots for ........... 1.25

Men's Felt Gaiter Boots for.................. 1.25

Men's Heavy Rubbers, one buckle, for 1.15 

Men’s Heavy Rubbers, two buckle, for 1.35 

Men's Heavy Knit Socks, tighten feet .50 

Men's Heavy Snow Excluders.

Jan. 22.—JosephRidgeway, Ont., 
jones, who claimed to have waited on 
George Washington while he was a 
guest at the home of his former own
er, died here yesterday at the 
age of 115 years. Jones was a

bout 40 years ago 
years previous to 

the war Jones and his 
Virginia, and, after 

arrow escapes, 
ere he has re

lierMONEY TO LOAN

TM“ ÜSÏ2W if K5S

Office :-Dunham Block

lb.
tatng

be Potatoes steady at 25c to 26c oer bag In 
car lots; small lots 35c to 40c. Onions, 65a 
to 75c per bag. Sweet potatoes, $2.50 to 
$2.76 per barrel.

Cranberrlea, barrel, $6 to $6.25 for Cana
dian. and $2.50 to $2.75 per boa for Cape 
Co**. Hops, 9c to 10c.

Turnips, bag, 20c to 25c; carrots, bag, 50a 
to 35c; parsnips, bag, 40c; celery, dosen, 
80c to 40c.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
ng & Co. report the following 
the Chicago Board of Trade

Curtain Poles 
Curtain TasselsBl'F.LL. 

Barrister, 
, llrockvillv. Ont.

W. S. man. and up 
was a slave, 
the outbreak of 
« ife fled from 
many hardships and ni 
reached this section, wh 
sided ever since. When Jones arrived 
in Ridgeway he was then what would 
be called an old man. He 
of considerable intelligence and some 
education, and always maintained that 
he was bom 1n 1782. His statement 

to be generally accepted. His 
/wife, who survives, Is 105 years old. 
'She is blind and for the past few years 
haa been In the almshouse at Welland.

An<l every thing in the House Furnishing line. Re su e to 
visit our store. ,

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS. LEWIS & PA-TTICRSOISr.1.25

fluctuuflon K1
D. W. DOWNEY P. N. Corsets for comfort and durability.—Sole agents lor Brockville.

__ he Kroomen esraped, 
that Captain Biisrago 

sular Offlc 
Now it ; 

pedition left 
oot difficulty, :

at
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.25 2534 25% 2534
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The Big One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House

MUl ïsFl
A Very « old Wave,

p.m. Sunday the Observa
tory reported that Toronto would ex
perience much colder weather in the 

.o, and that the 
sharp weather would continue fur some 
days. At Medicine Hat, N. W. T., last 
night the mercury dropped to 50 be
low and It was getting colder.

The weather report shows that the 
cold wave is general from the Rocky 
Mountains to the Maritime Provinces 
In Canada, while the Western and 
Northwestern States are having very 
severe cold. Great Britain and 
France are also having a taste of old 
winter and railway traffic is blocked 
In some parts of the United Kingdom.

SOCIETIES At 10OntarioBrockville

8 02 7 95 8 00
3 97 3 96 3 91
4 10 4 07 4 10

4 is 4 io 13
7

of the KWinter Footwear Ta ».tr< a'.ovU I- Infectious.
New York, Jan. 20.—The Board of 

Health yesterday officially declared 
tuberculosis an infectious 
municable 
clans in pi 
of hospitals 
whether private 
qulred to report 
losis to the health

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

course of a day or tw 4

1Useful Facts (and com- 
sease. Hereafter physl- 

rivate practice apd heads 
and other Institutions, 

public, will bv re
cases of tubercu- 

authorit

About Your Eyes 9dl
1

VISITORS WELCOME. ATASTlOn ATISRI
all

May be inherited or due to some 
severe attack of illness, when the front 
outer part of the eye loses i>s perfect 
rounded shape. An eye thus afflicted 
we may get an idea of by squeezing a 
hollow rubber ball hetwe* n the finders, 
when we see it loses its roumled shape 
and is flatter one way than the other. 
Just so is the eye misshapen on its sur
face, though the change cannot be 
seen with the naked eye. This causes 
headaches, pains and redness of the 
♦■yes, dimness of sight, trouble in read 
ing ; some people hold the head one 
sided to see b* st, and otliers say they 
never had a glass that suited them. 
This trouble can be remedied by close 
and accurate fitting of glasses by one 
who understands his business. Wv 
have successfully fitted many people, and 
keep a record of eaph one, so that new 
glasses can be made to order on notify
ing.

les. New
es must he reported within a week 
er their diagnosis. It is propus-d 

to have a city sanitarium for the Iso
lation of certain cases, which may 
also be used as a school to educate 
those suffering from the malady.

a dc. 0 C F.
Addison Council No. 156 Canadian Order of

eon. Ont. Motto. Friendship. Aid and protect-

i0"

aftNeill’s, the Shoeman
Spain e Pepnlalton.

gton, Jan. 22.—The Spanish Gov
ernment has just publish*-*! interesting sta
tistics regarding the population of the king- 
dom, from which Consul Harmony, at Cor
unna, sends the State Department the 
lowing extracts :

" Out of 19,000,000 inhabitants, 8,727, 
persons have no profession whatever : agri
culture employs 4,033,491 men and 828,u31 
women. There are 07,257 persons holding 
ofllee and 64,000 on the retired list : 44,504 
school masters or teachers (of which 19,940 
ate females) ; 30,179 medical doctors, 91,222 
mendicants (of whom 51,948 arc females), 
45,328 members or the clergy and 28,519 
nans. The number of absolutely unlettered 
persons Is 6,104,470, Including 2,686,615 fo

Gave Dias $TN.
Ottawa. Jan. 20.—(Special.)—Dr. Mun- 

ha.ll, the American revivalist, who has 
Juft concluded three weeks' revival 
services here, was, last night presented 
with a purse of $700 as a voluntary 
offering from the citizens of Ottawa. 
Twelve hundred people professed con
version during the services. Of these 633 
were Methodists, 282 Presbyterians, 165 
Church of England, 81 Baptists. 42 
C mgregatlonallets, 16 Roman Catho
lics, 54 who gave no church, and others.

Washln
BROCKVILLERecorder, T# <'#mpcu«*ale (annillans.

London, Jan. 20.—The Chronicle has 
reason to believe that the United 
States Behring Sea commissi 
report will urge the prohibition 
pelagic sealing, and advises 
States to compe 
their loss In the

251 r<rsens Killed.
London. Jan. 22.—The Globe pu 

despatch from Bombay sent out by a news 
•gvocy which says that three shocks of 
earthquake occurred on the Island of 
Ktsbm. In the Persian Gulf, on Jan. IS, 
destroying thousands of houses and killing 
WSS persons.

fol-I. o. F. of519CUTTING PRICE ON WINTER FOOTWEAR the United 
nsate Canadians for 

industry.
7.10. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON. C. R. 
C. J. GILROY. R. S. ___$1.10

...» .55
Men's Water-proof Overshoes, only..............
Children's art! Misses' Overshoes, only..........
Ladies' Button Overshoes, only......................

bllshee a

CASUALTIES.1.00 eman Beacroft wasX^lled atWANTED Brak 
Falken

Henry Shaver, a brakemap on 
G.T.RV who resided at Brockville, 
killed near St. Ann's.

James Cosgrove, a G.T.R. brakeman 
from York, whose leg was crushed at 
Belleville, died from his Injuries.

AJr. John Brown of Felton, M.C.R.
was struck by an express 
cleaning snow out oi the 

killed.

BRITISH MARKETS,

jess, st asevrsAMlpSs5ssll
1the

REDUCED PRICK Death el Sir lunar PHmae-
London, Jan. 22.—Sir Isaac Pitman, 

the Inventor of the system of steno
graphy which bears his name, is dead.

Sir Isaac Pitman was bom at Trow
bridge. Wilts, Jan. 4, 1813. After sdx 
years’ service as a clothier’s clerk he 
was sent to the Normal College of 
the British and Foreign School So
ciety, London, and after five montiia’ 
training, at the close of 1831 woe ap
pointed master of the British School, 
Barton-on-Humber. He established 
the British School at Wotton-Uner- 
Edge in 1836, and returned to Bath in 
1839. , _____ i_____________

Mlve Blutas la «rtqaalaail. Sanlh Africa,
Cape Town. Jan. 20 —The native rle* 

Ing in Grlqualand is growing more seri- 
OU«, and the whites are going Into for
tified camps. The three sons of Chief 
Lerothod of Basutoland have revolted.

sec ti onman, 
train while 
switches and InstantlyWm. Coates & Son Blood le Life.

SEND YOUR ORDERS EARLY FOR A despatch from Teheran says that D ‘8 medium which carries to 
two thousand five hundred persons every nerve, muscle, organ and fihwi 

,V=^Uro0,thteei,h1,nrlkC its n W-rro,,U„H strength. If th. 

The train from Ottawa to Parry 18 and healthy you
Sound over the Ottawa, Amprluv and w,'i be well ; It' in puret disease will 
Parry Sound Railway, was wrecked M,Pn overtake vou Hood’a 
at Barry’s Bay on Thursday night. ... . , t10oas M»respsr-
and tbre of the employes were killed. 1,la ',a8 P"w®r to keep you in health by 

Mr, T. H. Ince, a barrister of To- ma6“1K >oui biood lich^iud pure, 
ronto, fell on the slippery pavement ^ , •
on Yonge-street Saturday morning Hoods Fills are easy to take, easy
ÎSUT'J'h" from 'ATT,

his Injuries Sunday afternoon, ueas.

JEWELERS ft OPTICIANS ’Xmas * Flowers 1222 Kino St. Brockvillemm Y RIVAT E BANK IN TROUBLE.

The Carrlck Hqunrial tempaky at MlldiaT 
lager From the Me»»aer Fallnre.

rUr'
'■VALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
FOB SALE.

13 Village Lota in the Kerr Block. Athens, 
facing on Kerr St., 3 on Prince. 5 on Pearl, all 
largelote, and near the B.&W.station. Te 
5 per cent down. Balance in one 
particulars apply to t heproj^rietor.

May 15th, 1896.

-----TO-----100,000

Deacon ’and Calf Skins
/

J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE
Instltutlou was unable to etund the pace,

Florists and Decorators

Walk

ce at the BrockvilleHighest Gash Pj-b

W. KERR, 
Elgin P. O.A. G. McCrady Sons!
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THE TALK qF THE TOWN.
An- now )he muff glga 
.Men’s weary souls to vex;
Tie Mistress Fashion’s latest scheme 

To make tpelr wallets wrecks.
more we rail against her sch 

But simply yell “Enough’”
She’s bound to have some monstrous style. 

So let It be a muff.

What 
We hardly 

But well we 
Is bound

Ou 
For

- ■
A KIND OF STEALING.A ’AUGHTY BRITON.

“Bod Klplln’s left our bloomin’ land;
•B up and went and shook It,

•H thought us Yankees ’orna, and 
•B thought ’e’d ’are to ’ook it.'*

’e’d write a book or two 
was ’ere, to please us; 

through;
But Bud, ’e likes to tease us.”

THE MINIATUBE RAILWAY KÀRLEY
HARDWARE^ IMWlfol

man SCeSIel

MERRY MOMENTS.

TTd^i
ml M;iw«w|

ntlc comes:-v •
The Jolly Psregrephere Tree» Us Is 

Fleshes of Fun.m HOW FAR THE LEOAL PLEA OF KLEP
TOMANIA'18 ADMITTED.

AN ENGLISH CLERGŸMAN’8 WAY OF 
GRATIFYING A WHIM.■ No

IlgUED EVERY "We ’oped 
While '•

In oar dialect all Some Peculiar Cases In Medical Records 
-A Men Who Would Not Bet Unless 
His Food Wns Stolen—Ladles of Bank 
ns Pilferers.

▲ Scientifically Ooasti noted Jtoadbod endWednesday Afternoon follow In Its wake 
to guess, 
v that heap 
se distress.

woes may 
hardly dare

to cause dlatres 
alas! we realize

too soo .
freak Is worse by far 
shaped like balloon.

of wintry gales

Bolling Stock-The Length of the
’ad no effect;

our dialect 
In pajamas.”

—Detroit Free Press.

"Our ’opes and prayers 
Un purpose for to si 

Instead of in 
’B’s wrltln’

Line and Its Principal Htatlons-The 
Cynosure of All Byee.

x/jEv: r laughter came 
this new freak 

Than sleeve i
The biting

Hereafter we must race,
And scoot along at topmost sp 

As though it were a race;

B. LOYERIN nvey, the wise It call." says 
6. a bpeare when he wants to find t 

for stealing. To-day, how
ever, thé wise have outgrown that 
term, says the New York Herald. They 
have submitted kleptomania in Its 
stead. Mrs. Castle of San Francisco 
was not a conveyer but a kleptoma-

For kleptomania, we are told, is a 
form of insanity which renders lte vlc-

In the quiet garden of an English 
clergyman there is a miniature rail
way, so carefully constructed, so faith
fully copied from the great working 
systems of the country, so replete with 
fascinating examples of engineering 
skill, that noi only many ordinary 
people, but even princes and princesses 
have been eager to gee It In operation. 
The clergyman who owns the garden, 
and who made the construction and 
operation of the tiny railway system 
a diversion ' and pleasing hobby, Is 
Rev. Harry Lancelot Wametord, of 
Osborne Terrace, Windsor, whose skill 
as an amateur engineer is equalled 
only by hds success as a musical com-

The entire line of the little railway 
Is 100 feet long, and extends beside the 
four-foot wall of the garden from 
"Chicago,” the terminal station at one 
end, to "Jericho," the terminal station 
at the other. "Crewe," is the only in
termediate station. The gauge of the 
track Is 2 5-8 Inches, and ak>

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Brushes, Window Gluss, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sizes. Builders’ Hnrdware, Nulls, Forks, Shovels, ''Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Agaté Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

rv pretty name blastsJ Editor nd Proprietor XLTALMAGE AS A BOY.
Lost his grip —Detroit Free Preen 
Tammy—Oh, paw? Mr. Flgg—Weill 

solid fact leak out?’’—In-
I A Good Story of the Great Yankee 

Divine.
T. Dewitt Talmage has never posed 

as a great exigetical scholar, bedxtg by 
nature a man moved more by the 
spirit than the letter, but, as a «matter 
of course, his long experience in the . tlm irresponsible, 
pulpit has given ihim a wide knowledge Nice distinctions of this sort were 
of the scriptures and a capacity for not known to our ancestors. In their 

; quotation and application which com- | simpler view a lunatic was a raving 
mands the admiration and respect of | maniac—a person who did not know the 
thousands.* As an orator Talmage ! nature and consequence of his acts, 
holds a high position' In spite of all, 1 On this point law and medicine were 
or perhaps because of, his eccbmtricl- ! fully agreed. But medicine has ad- 
ties of voice and gesture. Possessing vanced far more rapidly than law and 
a power of dramatic statement un- i is gradually teaching Its sister science 
equaled by any clergyman of -the pre- that a lunatic need not rave and rage 
sent day and enforcing 'his startling in order to be morally irresponsible; 
propositions with that action which that from that extreme point there are 
Demosthenes characterized as the sum numerous gradations toward the nor-

6UB8CRIPTION 
$1.0 Per Year in dvance, or 
$1.25 if Not Paid in Three Months.
^î«twàVMKâ.?nt5i;"b,KSS:
A post office notice to discontinue la not sut- 
dolent, unless a settlement to date has been

advertising
Business notices In ocal or newsoolmnn Oo. 

per line for first Insertion and flveoents per 
fine for each subsequent Insertion.

p"8S'5S2StfLegal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
Insertion and 3c. per line for cacheubse 
quant insertion.

A liberal discount fo

men and their muffsFor when two wo 
Get In a trolley car 

They’ll fill up every Inch 
Aud further entrance bar.

"Hew can a 
dianapolis Journal.

“Do you thilnk that all matches are 
In heaven?" "iw; except those

of roooui

I' s a strollWhen wife or daughter take 
Again we'll come to grief,

And play a role that makes 
As mean as any thief;

For though we rage and fume 
And use expressions rough,

At last we’re forced to go along 
And help hold up the muff.

made at the seashore.V—Judge.
"Aren’t you glv.mg youi boy danc

ing lessons at a very young age?" 
“But we intend him for the army."— 
Life.

Poak—The way of the transgresse* 
is hard. Joaik—True; but the trouble 
is It’s generally hard 
else.—Truth.

“I am hopeful that you will pay me 
that $10 before the end of the week, 
Smithson." "That’s right, old man. Be 
hopeful, -but don’t be sanguine. 
Judge.

Firiier—Do you believe in heredity?
: Mann—Sure- Many a time I have no

ticed that when a man was rich hie 
eon had the same trait.—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

“Letnme see; what Is that saying 
about the great oak growing from the 
little aoom?” "Oh, that Isn’t an oak 

i any mows, It Is a titKBlnut."-CinoimnaU 
I Enquirer.

“Do you think yo> 
through college?” "Y

to believe he wild. He passed

' aud scold

WM. KARLEYAnd should we near the depot 
With that big load of hair, 

Perhaps some hunter uew to town 
Will think he's struck a bear; 

And. In his eagerness to try 
The gpn that lie’s just bought, 

He’ll draw a bend, then blaze away 
And till us full of shot.

' on somebody

’Little drops of water. 
Little grains of sand. 

Make the mighty ocean 
And the beauteous I^nd.

r contract advertisements■

Æ»^?itSi‘»«nrl.5!.ï«0i!,îoÆaîSalÆ
0hAflBfdvcrtiimeen.s measured by a sealeof 
solid nonpareil-12 lines to the inch

A dozen other fears arise,
But all in vain we kick,

i will have to grin sn<l 
Fashion’s latest trick, 

f mind we bid farewell

Little bits of snow-flakes 
On the ground so bare.

W’ill freshen up the business world 
And Trade will better fare.

_____ . If the or all eloquence, this great preacnw mal state till -we reach a class on «■=
line are bridges ot different patterns, never speaks to empty benches azid ; borderland between sanity and Insan-
tresiles, culverts and cuts, while the m.v,.r fulls to stir tile minds and hearts lty ot whom It is difficult to decide the

ÜS*!Î1 Ul nis hearers. exact degree ot their responsibility. In
mtteH.l ■ /w’ïahM AS a boy Talmage did not show one nght they may be insane and Irre-
aîfd^Lrth to marked evidence oi a theological tunn Bponsible, although In all other rela-

of mind. It Is related that on one oc- tl'ona llfe they may be absolutely 
graph*poles^and rtrctric {Stall! «tend os»” *» attended church with Ms and responsible. A kleptomaniac,
S X LTln e^or^r maniteeted suoh a rest- [or Mample, to a person who may be
tion Best of all the tiny locomotive i •c~®ine8S inattention tJhat they had perfectly rational under ordinary cir- 
which wh.Hs the *Î£,le 7ra,r Cn carnsmnees, yet when placed under the
Jericho to Chicago In ten seeond3.under ! any bene.it from the, Tondervus ami Btress ot temptation Is Irresistibly Un
favorable renditions, Is an exact pat- I ,ea"'ed »l!50ou,’3e °1. l*î “Si pelled to steal.
tern of the great locomotives of the 1 fashioned parson The preacher »6ke Medlcal records are full of lllustra-
most Important lines In the United “n “le "0,da An ange came down t,vc casea There was the man who
Kingdom. from heaven and took a live ooal from i woul(, not eat unless his food were

This locomotive Is the beginning of the altar." Reaching home the parents 
the whole system. It weighs fourteen questioned their son. 
pounds and was presented to Mr. "Did you hear the sermon.
Warnrford about three yeafs ago. and 
the new owner, with the enthusiasm 
of the amateur, set to work to run 
it for the enterta'nment of h«s children 
and himself. The toy locomotive would 
no«t run on the carpet for the reason 
that the wheels could not get a pro-

For null
To peace o 

Till this 
Aud then w 

To growl
new style runs 
■e'll hnv

ut,'
ive some grl 
talk about.

Little bits of hair 
Upon a little hide, 
ake the Furs we talk about 
To people far and wide.

evance new
M *CALVE&

The Top-Shaped Man. Little bits of bargains.
Mighty bits of talk.

Make the many big sales 
To which the people walk.

K Serions Question for the Patron of the 
Cheese Factories.E

ur son wül get 
es, I have every

fc For a number of years we raised teB 
to twenty-five calves every year. We 
«old our milk to the cheese factory and 
had our whey back. This problem ol 
raising good calves on whey 
rious one. We always st 
salves on new milk till they were three 
or four weeks old, then gradually di
minished the milk and added a little 
whey, and at the end of a week the 
whey would be substituted for the milk» 
and no bad results from the change, as 
Is often the case wheii the change le 
made abruptly. But to make up for 
the loss of the milk, we boiled a kettle 
full of old process oil meal, adding a 
little of this to each feed.

They would thrive nicely on this till 
hot weather came on, when the whey 
would get too sour for calves.

This dilemma confronted us several

must go, and we adopted a new sys
tem, which proved a success. We made 
hay tea, by taking an old wash boiler 
and crowding It full of sweet clover 
hay, then pouring boiling water over 
It and covering up to steep. When the 
new milk was taken away from them, 
at the age of three or four weeks, a 
little of this tea and also a little of 
the cooked oil meal was given each 
calf. By thinning with water the de- 
ilred amount of drink was obtained. 
This was increased as they got older, 
and also a little bran added.

At the start, the quantity of oil meal 
to be used Is at the rate of two table
spoonfuls to each calf. At the age of 
three months the hay tea may be omit
ted, as the calves - will then be old 
enough to eat plenty of grass, but they 
should be on good pasture.

The cooked oil meal and bran should 
be given them all summer, by thin
ning it as a drink with water. It should 
be measured, not guessed at, and each 
one fed in a pall separately. We wish 
to emphasize the word cooked, for if 
fed in a raw state it Is liable to scour 

» the calves, while if cooked, it wlU not; 
hence very Important. This hay, after 
being steeped is not altogether wasted, 
for horses and cattle will eat it more 
greedily than In its dry state, though 
It Is true much of its strength Is ex
hausted.—E. F. Wetmore, In Ohio Far

it happens in this casent hat our bargains arc "Big: Bargains" with just^ as little talk 
1 before,! t ft ink. Ladies, Astrachan Jackets, $16.

reason
his first fooifall game splendidly.”— 
Washington Star.

First Tramp—The papers all say 
that work is starting up everywhere. 
Second Tramp—I know; Isn't it awful? 
You and 1 may be drawn into It yet.— 
Boston Transcript.

Hoax—What! You buying a bicycle 
I th< ught you detested them. Jeax—So 
I do. but I’ve been run over long 

, ei| ugh. Now I’m going to have my 
: revenge.—Spare Moments-

"The Noddings have at last agreed 
Uncle Moses Million was a pious old to live apaot.” “Giacious! As bad as 

darky, whose reading and expounding that^’ "Well, it amounts to as much, 
of the Scriptures was unique and orlg- They've taken a home In the suburbs." 
Inal. One morning he had gathered —I hiladelphla Norih American, 
the family for prayers, and the chap- "You think N<«ah had a pair of every 
ter which he chose was that contain- kind of animals and insects in his ark, 
ing the parable of the prodigal sou. do you? Wherb did he keep hds 
Uncle Moses set forth the career of the' bees, for instance?" “He kept them

New York Press.
Paynter was 

•him who*

as is ncce
n you ever saw

$i<

I arted our BIIOCKVILLK
f^Furs Remodeled and Repaired. 6RAIG, FURRIERS 7lEv His attendant humored him 

by hiding his food in a corner, so that 
he could imagine he was pttKj|Oinlng it. 
There was the fashionable JadyT,who 

! at her trial for theft confessed to' so 
! wild a longing to possess everything 
1 she saw that at church she could hard- 
I ly refrain from rifling the altar. There 

the woman mentioned by Dr. Rush, 
exemplary in her obedience to all the 
commandments save only the eighth, 

i who, when there was nothing else to 
lay her hands upon, would often at the 

friend secretly till lier pock- 
before Dr. Rusk'*

!stolen.H
î'r. Top—It's mighty lucky I’m built 

so that my body can’t sink through the 
hole my feet make.—New York Jour-

"Yes,"
"Did you understand it?"
"Oh. yes."
“Cain you repeat 'the text?”
"Of course.”
"Let us hear you.”

w,..„ „ yix, . Young Talmage triumphantly quot-
per grip; so Mr. Wameford took up ' ed- "Am In gam came down from New . 
the carpet and laid down tiny wooden 

to transfer

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSi •,
Parable of the Prodigal Son

t!i»ti»y Farmer will require a Land Roller early 
in the Spring.

Haven and pulled a live colt from the 
halter.’’ ~ ~ :

e carpet and laid down tl 
rails. The next step was 
the whole track out of doors, where 
It soon grave place to a longer track, 
better constructed and about sixty 
feet In length. This track was a low 
level system, but the builder found in
wet weather many parts of the system lt was a solemn scene,
were under water ; so he rebuilt the After many a hard-fought battle
line, making It 100 feet long, and lay- upon lhe fleid 0f ,hiis professiem, eome- 

r hls track on the finely constructed tlmea ^ an(j sometimes against the 
embankment before mentioned. appointment of adminisitrators and

Behind the Jericho station, which ; exeoutors, the old lawyer was récriv
is neatly dlv'ded Into waiting rooms ln^ h|g final subpoena and leaving a
Just as a regular system is. Is a con- 1 pogsihte (.( niplication for his own 
oealed electric battery for running the hefcr.s attorneys to write caveats uporn. 
signals of the road There Is also the ] „M sont- ,he murmur, d, at the same 
necessary tunnel gauge or seml-circu- : time him to draw a little
lar hoop at just the height of the tun- , neaper .<bolh ^tate and personal
nel-roof further down the line to pee- j^een left to your mother and
vent cars from being loaded too high sig but j have provided amply for the officers. t
to allow their entrMice. ; In addition to a long lease yet j But what are all these cases to that

At about twenty-five feet from the : ^ ^ upon ,che omces and a„ abtrnd- ' „t the penitent whose kleptomaniac 
BtaTAü£i ,therhiJ I ant supply of stationery and pens, I : passion asserted itself on his death bed
equipped signal * bequeath to your own use the Slow- | so that he quietly abstracted the snuff
rmeYbUe n^ts on wS are win" move ease, and-" , box of the holy father listening to hls
little white on which are pa_^^ ..But| father,'.' replied the son, as ! confession?

hing Is a deep cutting When he proudly rearerd his head aloft in - so long ago as 18S6 the Quarterly Re- 
eoow dHtta Into the cutting Mr. War- eeVf-approval, "during your illness and 1 vlew cf London, In an article on the 
iirford tak»« the opportunHy of run- consequen-t absence frnm office I de- i metropolitan police, noted the fact that 
nine hl*t tireless little engine through voted a few «hours to the Slorçvmove | ..the extent of pilfering carried on even 

rift sea-eral feet In thickness for this case and was able to adjust the whole by i^ies of rank and position is very 
ninturesque operation an Ingeniously matter tn a rerftctly satisfactory nwi- grcat. There are persons possessing a 
constructed «mow plow Is called Into ner to all concerned, and the case Is , manla of this kind so well known 
requisition. Over the cutting there Is now closed up forever." among the shopkeeping community
the usual foot bridge for the con- "What!" Shrieked ' the dying man, that their addresses and descriptions 

supposed ItlUputtan resl-—"oiosed tt up;—Why-J-lived upon that are passed from hand to hand for mun
dents on either side of the line. After case for twenty years and expected tua, 8ecurlty. The attendants al^ow 
the cutting comes the great cantilever that it would always provide you with them tQ ^^-ete what they like without 
bridge. In the construction of which a moderate Income. My son—you had seemjng to observe them, and after- 
Mr. Wameford took for hie model the better—leave the—law business alone. ward Bend a bill with the prices of the 
far-famed Forth bridge. This beouti- Be-a-—” goods purloined to their houses."
ful little model bridge Is twelve feet But both the fond parent and hls yearB iater the London Times
five Inches long. Including the ap- parting advice to his oldest son were eated the charge. Everyone who is 
proaches. . ... loat to his bereaved faimily forever. ftcquainted with London society, it said,

In the middle of the line is the m- ----------- > — could at once furnish a dozen names
evitable tunnel. Over the tunnel there Would Be Heavy on Dark Melite. of ladieg who have been notorious for 
is a great mass of earQr an<l bricks, abstracting articles of trifing value
which. In summer. Is completely cover- f the ghops where they habitually°d hV^rtb^ .h" Æ teaT,.,hT,,t°Pm=du:eop=raynd, was so

'k Is for the V/Vy. K ) well known that on their return from
with I------' vltlr / their drives their relatives took care

' •"/ /À, r to ascertain the nature of their paltry
v ïJfX / ,\X^ peculations; Inquired from the coach

man the houses at which he had been 
ordered to stop, and, as a matter of 
course, reimbursed the tradesmen to 
the full value of the pilfered goods. In 
other eases a hint was given to the 
various shopkeepers at Whose estab
lishments these monomaniacs made 
their purchases, and they were simply 
forewarned to notice what was taken 
away and to furnish the bill, which 
was paid as soon as furnished, and, as 
a matter of course, by the pilferer her
self, without an 
emotion of any k

It Is only recently that kleptomania 
ized by the courts.

This lie removed all doubts as to 
whether he had padd attention to the table or a

ets with bread. Even 
time the German Lavater had chroni
cled similar instances. He mentions 
a doctor of medicine who could not 
leave his patients’ rooms without tak
ing something away unobserved. Hls 
wife would make it a practice to search 
his pockets whenever he returned home 
and would find and restore to their 
owners the kniv 
and other knlck 
they were stuffed. He makes a 
of a still more curious case, 
er of a regiment of Prussian 
a well-educated man, who frequently 
on parade stole the handkerchiefs of

At last we decided the whey sermon.

Why NotA Sa«l ltnslnese. prodigal with interpolations of his own in hds ark hives, 
intended to press home the lesson to 

sometimes wayward fl"ck.
"Now listen, chdllun," he said. "Here

af’er havin’ spent all What school? That implies that he has 
something to karn-—Puck.

"It Is said that we shall all pass 
as a tale, that is told.” "That 

all right : but tale a that ane

"fy
igry when I asked 
1 of art he belonged to? Smith—

Brown—I wander
E' his own
& Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will be 

at hand.
incr dis young man, 

he owed and he didn’t have nuflia’ imore to buy him a piece of co’n bread, 
he went and et up dem husks da/, dî 
pigs done lef. An’ he didn’t like ’um, 
an’ he went an’ sol’ his ccat, and* den 
he went and sol’ his vest, an" at las’ 
he went an’ sol’ hls shirt, and den 
when he came to himself he saw de re 
wasn’t nuflln*. more he could sell, and 
den he said: ‘I will rise up and go to 
my fodder!’ ”

es, thimbles, scissors 
knacks with which 

record
ay 1 can supply the popular **Pai?agOIlw complete, 

ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.
Or, if you are a (handy man, and wish to construct one 

yourself, will supply castings for same.
For particulars and prices, address—

,
told din't pays away—they are forever 
toeing told over again.”—Chicago Re-

“Have you no pride at $H?” asked 
the Earnest Worker. “Nup.” said the 
Cumtoerer of the Ground. “I aim wait
in’ till it gits cheaper. Pride, you 

i know, moisi have a fall.”—Olmclmiati

the almon- 
cutrassiers,

Enquirer.
“Don’t you think football is a -terril>le 

epart?” a^ked Mios North side of her 
« scort. “Well,” replie d the young man, 
“I will admit that it is a toait.r-rtulsing 
game.” — Pittsburg

Catching a Tartar.
Rev. Bensonhurst (to one 

finest)—Yes,
understand you to say that you think 
the use of intoxicants to be responsible 
for nearly all of the crimes and degra
dation of the city?

McGinnis—Thrue.
Rev. Bensonhurst—If the use of liquor I

would it not largely : l»ulp* and Jests From the Pcne of Merry 
Paragrapher*

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

of the
am a minister. Now, I

Chronicle-Tele-

FLASHES OF FUN
a d

could be stopped 
reduce expenses and taxes?

McGinnis—Ov curse.
Rev. Bensonhurst—In that event, your

I Sh
1 tpa .' Hi—To In-

e If is a funny crack.—Cincinnati En-
q “Is Whnelhvad a man of his word?" 
"1 fear not. He says he has a bicycle 
lamp that never goes out."—New York 
Evening Journal.

Smith—So you were married on elec
tion day, were you? You didn’t vote, 

y°u I then. Brown—No, I was paired.—

Mr. Pyeface is such a witty 
re. His mouth lt-venlence POSTER PRINTINGservices might be dispensed with 

McGinnis—Thru 
wern’t fer the 
wouldn’t be worth much, alther!—New 
York Herald.

but, mind ye, if it 
businesse<h

vil yure

Hitting Home.
Mr. Thrift, describe to 

chickens that

vvï>Look at That Bull.
Prof. Sheldon, the eminent English 

authority on dairying, speaks hls mind 
di: the vicious practice of using scrub
by, low grade bulls as follows:

Look, for instance, at the weedy, mls- 
?rable bulls that many farmers are con
tent to use in their herds—wretched 
quadrupeds that should never be al
lowed to live beyond the age of veal. 
Some men say, by way of excuse, "my 
poverty, but not my will, consents;’’ 
yet on the other hand, it may be re
marked that no man can reall 
ford to use inferior, low valued 
in his herd. That any man should con
tinue to do so year after year, can only 
be regarded as a kind of heedless In
fatuation which precludes all hope of 
improvement.

"The bull is half the herd," Is an 
axiom which should be drilled into the 
mind of every farmer’s son 
himself to bo a dairy farmer—drilled 
In until he fully realizes what It means. 
That there are many of the present 
generation of farmers who do not half 
comprehend the vast Importance of 
this. Is greatly to be feared, for it Is 
plainly enough seen In the inferior sires 
that are kept for stock purposes. It 
would be Interesting to hear the an
swers such men would give to the fol
lowing questions: What sort of stock 
do you expect such n hull will get? 
or, Do you really expect to pay your 
way as a farmer by using a bull like 
that7

Lawyer—Now, 
the court the 
charged my client, the defendant, with Som; rv.lle Journal, 
stealing. "Well, now that

Farmer Thrift goes into details, but can tell us how mu 
Is Interrupted by the lawyer, who ex- Euro 

"I have some chickens like can

The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.you are back, you 

eh it costs to go to 
and all you

"That horrid Miss Blumers tries to 
be so mannish. She actually smokes 

"I don't see anything 
Indianapolis J

pe." "All you’ve got 
borrow over there.should

whole length of the trac 
art of the 

every kl

claims, 
those myself."

Farmer Thrift (resuming)—The chick- 
he took are not the only ones 1 have

New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic Designs make our bills superior

year, Kay 
nd. Just 

entering the tunnel, there Is a large 
rinted notice to the driver to “re- 

» speed," and here, too. Is situated 
the cabin of the fog signalman—a real 
triumph of Ingenious mechanism. Out 
of the side of the little cabin (the 

a hinge) 
which is 
passing. 

Iron ham-

greater
flowers

P$
of c'gan ties." 

mannish in that.
■«

had stolen!

1p
ny, d'd Mabel give up Clar- 
ket ? Maydie—Oh, he got a

Maud- W1 
< .nee SprccL 
new wheel and shn objected to the 
make.—New York Commercial Adver*

To Be Sure. A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.K) "Where dew yer live, mister, when 

Kansas
ulla At to hum?" said the wife of a 

farmer to a lost traveler, stopping with 
them for the night.

"Rochester, New 
traveler, trying to make her hear above 
the roaring wind that rocked lhe frail 
house like a cradle.

“La sakes!" she exclaimed, "what 
dew yer want ter live so far away fer?"

whole of which lifts up on 
projects a short steel arm. 
struck by the engine in 
Simultaneously a weighty

is acted upfcn. and this In falling 
explodes a cap and a email charge or 
powder. At that moment, too, a quaint 
little signalman, wearing a blue tie 
and a harraseed 
head out of the w 
hand a stiff white flag.

It is Interesting to note the appropri
ate muffled "roar" of the train as it

Benedict—That adage "Marr 
haste, and repent at leisure," 
b' sh! Singleton—Why ? Benedict—Be
cause marrkd men have no leisure.— 

* Boston Traveler.
"Did you hear what Brief, the. law

yer, has for his motto?" "No. What?" 
" ’Whefe there’s a will there's a w 
to break it.' ’’—Cincinnati Commerc 
Tribune.

ft la all
York," shouted the

Address :

V THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont
^6 y feeling of shame or 

kind.appearance, pops his 
indow carrying In hls ay

ialStraw Hoard Pulleys.
The transmission of 

of friction gearing is 
powers by reason of the 
leather and rawhide have been the ma
terials most used in the work, and con
sequently only light work could be at
tempted. In this method of transmit
ting power the driver is made of a 
yielding material, such as wood, raw- 
hide, leather or India rubber, while the 
driving wheel Is of cast iron, these 
combinations affording the greatest 
amount of friction, and moreover, In Tnnrh tf) say.. 
case of any slippage it is the hardei i ^ ra v|r>" k 
wheel that stops, and upon this the rharp .._ch,jacn Rppnrd. 
continuous motion of the softer driver -Thre(> Fhnpl y„nrs a*n 
inflicts no damage. There has reccH y r]rganr position In an apothecary 

peared. however, according to the- 6- To-rla 
tions of the American Society ypa ‘ VPrjjy; 

of Mechanical Engineers, a now ma- pi]1r.r to New York Press,
terial for this use, which seems well riÇorfXft_^ lt trnp thal yo|Ir rnUsm 
suited to the requirements of friction ,R |n ]nve wlth Jark Fitzlwdry? Fred 
wheels. This is compressed stvawhoard, _Tnu can judirfl for y0ur:-e1f. She eats 
and, as in hell transmission, the paper b(,r d|r>n,-r before she opens his let- 
pulley has earned a well-merited place, t-rs—Rrxhurv Gazette, 
so in frictiopal work, the paper friction Walker Rownd-—Spy. Ploddy. what 
wheel Is fast paving Its way to g“n- would vnuse do if youse had Vander-
eral recognition. These wheels are com- h,1k.s jnromP? Plodder Pyke-Dat’s
posed of thin disks of strawboard ce- dpad easv; hut what would Vander- 
mented together under heavy pressure, b:,k do ,f ho had mine?—Baltimore 
and strengthened by iron sidpplates, or jjows.
fitted over Iron centres. By this oou- Perkins (To Tramp)—Get out of this, 
struct ion the face of the wheel presents bnw; we don’t pormit anybody to lie

around here. Tramp—F.xouse me, sir. 
D'dn’t kn^w it was you or I wouldn’t | 
th-'iieht of romooilog—Boston Courior. I 

Magistrate—Do you rrnan t > say such 
a physical wreck as he is gave you i 
that black eye? Complaining wife— | 
Sure, your honor, he wasn’t a physical | 
wrr-ck till after he give me th’ black ‘j

Deacon Brown—My gracious, dem’s 
pullets. Wah does dey

has .become recogn power by meuns 
limited to small 

fart
"Any diversions at your boarding 

house, Widdleton?" “Yes, every morn
ing at breakfast we all quarrel about 
whether

big.monstrous 
come from .

Keeper—Africa.
Deacon Brown—I» dey eny oullid 

puseons dar?
Keeper—Lots.
Deacon Brown—I specs dey mus’ be 

a ter’ble powerful race.

elation. A little further on the track 
is carried over a "ravine on a h«m- 
tifully made American trestle bridge, 
five •'feet six Inches long.

Although unique in many ^Peris. 
the Jéricho-Chicago Une cannot claim 
absolute exemption from accidents.
One day the locomotive started from cut and hang 
Jericho and a'! went well until the aristocrat. As 
tunnel was reached. There th® tr^9 
Jumped the track and the powerful lit- 
tie engine went ploughing throueh 
them In true railway style, eventual
ly jumping the rails Itself near the 
Chicago station.

After the tunnel comes 
"skew arch,” bridge of imitation brick 
and two feet six Inches long, then a 
double suspension bridge copied after 
one over the Thames on the Great 
Western Railway. Mr. Warneford 

justlv dwells upon the astonish- 
Ing amount of detail which has been 

8 hie miniature rail-

"Jones and hls wife have quarreled 
again.”

“How do you know?”
"He just sent a liberal check to ttoe 

Home tor Indigent Bachelors."— 
Phtiodriptoia North American.

the weather is colder 
warmer."—Chicago Record.

Wiggles—"Hang it all. I’ve got/a cold 
coming on. Waggles (sympathetically) 
—Yes; just think of all the advice that 
you’ll have to take about it!—Somer- 
vf 11

>
GO TO r

H. H. BY ANT’S
Island City 
Photo Parlor

To
CureAnother TrustHoliday Human Nature.

She was splendidly attired, and the 
of her skirt denoted the 
she stood1 upon the cor

ner of Broadway and Twenty-third 
street her eyes glanced eagerly at 
every passerby as if In the hope of

congested by the professional mashers.
She seemed, moreover, to be in great 

distress of mind, and showed a con
suming ’ nervousness in the petulent 
manner with which she drummed upon 
her gorgeously ornate poeketbook.

Finally, the big policeman ventured 
to Intrude upon her dignity, and, as 

r if he could be of any

e Journal.
“Ruffortr.n traTled a? or. What would you say 

another man burdened with
highly Intellec

tual woman." "She doesn’t ever have RHEUMATISM
liar load of gross stupidity? Unfor
tunately, it never occurs to them to 
put such questions to themselves, and 
it tstoo commonly nobody rise’s busi
ness to do so in their default There 
•A no excuse nowadays for a man who 
uses scrubby bulls among his cows. 
Plenty of well descended bulls are to 
be had at prices within the reach of 
any man who can afford to keep cattle 
at all.

"No, but she sees that 
n’fc is always kept

Bristol’sWf Three doors West of Revere House.
South side King Streo Itroc

For fine Photo's, also Tin Types and Crayon 
larging.
Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

4 held an
g some familiar face. Needless to 
the w’hole adjoining section was 7 ap

Tr
am a pol'reman. Verily, 

ave T been driven from
7,

Aa little SARSAPARILLA
GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

IT is
PROMPT 

RELIABLE 
AND NEVER FAILS.

wy
A Champion Berkshire.

The unbeaten Berkshire boar. Frits 
Lee 4148, herewith Illustrated, heads 
the famous Golden Link herd of Berk- 

• shires, owned by Mr. T. A. Cox, Sunny 
Side Stock Farm, Brantford, Ont. The 
cut shows him as in life, it being a di
rect reproduction from the photograph. 
This ideal Berkshire was sired by Baro* 
»n Lee 4th 3444, bred by W. H. Gen
try. Mo.. U.S., while his dam is 
Heather Bloom 2790, bred by J. G. Snell 
Sc Bro. This sow was by imported 
Royal Winnie. Fritz Lee was shown at

he asked he 
assistance to her in her evident dilem
ma, the costly jewels at her throat 
glittered bewilderingly in the newly-lit 
electric light.

"Yes, officer," she answered hesi
tatingly, "you can help me if you will. 
I’ve been doing some Christmas shop
ping. and—"

Without waiting to hear more the 
kindheafted copper handed her the 
nickel she needed to get home with, 
and helped her on the car—New York 
Journal.

IT WILL 
MAKE 

YOU WELL

Introduced into 
road. The signals, for example, are

are properly guyed down and have 
tarred bases so as to prevent the rot
ting of the wood.

"I say, Old Chap, I’ve got the key- 
you find the key.”—New Yorkhoie’ldHe
The Long-Headed Landlord.

"These X-ray machines 
ful things,” he exclaimed, 
poeketbook 
and every coin in it became visible.”

"I wonder if I can buy onep ex
claimed his friend.

"What do you want to do with it
"I’m going down south to start a 

winter hotel. It would be wonderfully 
helpful to have around when we made 
out the bills."

are xvonder- 
“I held my the edges of the strawboard disks, and 

these give a surface which takes a
FOR YOURAsk your Druggist or Dealer for it

in front of one of them and whichgood finish when turned 
works perfectly in rolling contact Sap Buckets, 

Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

Verso'ial Peculiarity.1s. Hls
SM^Ie’s BRISTOL'S SIRStPIRILIi.tall and thin, I be

lieve?" .
He—I should say so; he never owned 

an umbrella. „ .
She—Never owned an umbrella?
He—No; he dodges between the

and allAn Admirable Tra’iC.
“Miss Cayenne complimented you very 

highly after you told that story at the 
dinner table," remarked one young 
man.

“She liked that story, did she?"
“No, but riie thought it illustrated a 

very admirable trait In your character. 
It showed 'that you never go back on 
am old friend."—Washington

Sugar-Making
Utensils

yrtir." j"Christmas comes but onret a 
said Uncle Eben. “but dar ai 
•Jections ter anvhrdy’s makin' de 
cheerfulness an’ Jlneroslty oh It hold ; 
ovuh fob twelve months, ef he wants 
ter."—Washington Star.

Dick Hicks (watching the orchestra) 
—Those musicians don't care anything 
about the director. Mrs. Hicks—How 
do you know? Dick Hicks—The more 

shakes the stick at ’em the harder « 
iey fiddle—Puck.

MONEY TO LOANInformed.
"So Mr. Skinner has failed!” ex

claimed the man who always makes 
himself at home:

"Yes, sah," replied the colored man 
who was employed around the store.

“Do you know what his principal 
liability Is?"

"Yes, suh. Ef many mo' folks 
’rcun’ pestehdn’ ‘1m he’s liable ter buy 
hisse'f er railroad ticket an’ let ’em 
settle up de business de be s’ way dey 
kin."—Washington Star.

A Kind .mention.
"Everything all pleasant in the mu

seum these days?"
"Yes. the fat boy lent the legless 

lady one of his stockln 
Christmas eve."

Prices to suit the times.oplaccal argeaum on 
t rates of interest of 

Terms to

HUTCHESON & ’’ I8HER
Barristers&c Brockv

étions tWehavcinstru 
nrivatc funds atprivate funds at current rate 
first mortage on improved fa 
suitborrowe Apply of C. B. TALLMAN!to hang up

LYNDHURST March 4th 1896"FRITZ LEE" 4148.
Bight faire this year, including Toronto 
Industrial and London Western, and 
won eight (8) first prizes and headed 
the herd that won the medal at the 
Western. He is now seventeen months 
Did, and weighs 650 pounds, while his 
luality and sprightliness are all that 
may be desired.—London Farmers' Ad
vocate.

Not an Kye Opener.
Johnson (rushing into Dr. Curem’a 

office)—Say, doctah. what dat med’eine 
you done give me for de baby las’ ni' ?

Dr. Curem (pompously)—Oh. that was 
just a little tlnct. opii.

Johnson—Tink opey eye? That mus’ 
ben link ahutey eye. He ain't opey eye 
since. He’s dead!

C'onsfdvrlMg IIJjfflflAlth
Cleverton—"You t take any va

cation this year, did you?"
Deshaway—"No, I thought I needed 

the rest.”—Life.

be

Lyn Woolen Mills
th

exclaimed the proprie
tor of the establishment in agitated 

“!-!-!-!-.!-!-!" observed 
clerks in chorus. The fiend who bad 
gone out and left the door wide open 
was far up the street, however.—Balti
more News.

the
IShe W»e Indignant.

The Britrlit Side.
"I'm so glad to hear you speak so 

encouragingly of Wilkie Glgg's future," 
she said to her father.

"If I did anything like that It was 
accident.”

Why, father—you know you re
ferred to him as a young cub."

"I did.”
"Well, you know it's Willie’s ambi

tion to be a lion In society, and may
be he’ll grow.’’

She burst into the school room one 
morning and excitedly said to the 
teacher:

"My Willie says you are teaching him 
/improper fractions.”

! "Yes, the class has got that far.”
"Well. I don’t know how the other 

mothers feel about It, but. I wÆht you 
to understand that my WHlle is not to 
be taught anything improper, fractions 
or anything else."

Then she sailed out, with her nose

^ AMore Work.
"What’s this?" exclaimed General 

Weyler, indignantly. "Is Spain going to 
fight the United States, too?"

"That seems to be remotely contem
plated,” said t^he messenger.

"Well—1 can't possibly attend to it 
unless they give me an assistant editor 
and three extra stenographers.”

t>
Fast-Walking Farm Horses.

Any good breed of trotting horses, or 
tny horse which has thoroughbred j 
blood in its veins, can by practice be 
made to walk fast. No common-bred 
animgl can be made a fast walker. A 
fast walker Is made by careful exor
cise In that gait and lt is a delightful : 
one for a traveler If his steed walks high In the air.

It is also

Foreign Notes.
Japan has forty one cities of over 10,- 

000 inhabitants.
In Genoa the price of a telephone has 

been reduced from *30 to $5 a year.
Nearly $300,000 was given In the form 

of charitable bequests in Berlin last

by.
5

I

F-1iitT; 5»

'r-B BAn Insuperable Objection.

"Yes, our boy has the most remark
able muscular development you ever

"Better make a prize fighter out Of

According to a statement made In 
Parliament there are In England and 
Wales more than 40,000 pauper children.

There are fewer Roman Catholics, 
proportionately. In Sweden than In any , 
other European country—only 810 out 
of a population of 4,744,400.

At the fifteenth annual meeting qf the 
Philosophical Institution of Edinburgh, 
the Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone was 
unanimously re-elected honorary presi
dent—an office he has held toe a nuna 
her of years past.

A Vrovis ».
He—How would you like to have me 

for a Christina* pr*
She—On one condition.
“And what may that be?"
-That I can exchange you at any 

time.’’

four to five miles an hour, 
very Important to the farmer to have
% fast walking team: but it depends -\vhat did Jonee die of?" asked 
much on the rider or driver whether SmIth 0f Brown, as he heaved a sigh 
a horse ever attains this highly es- and murmured to himself: “Poor fellow,

even if he did owe me $7.”
replied

No Wonder He Died.
esent?

SïftT--'
him."teemed quality. I’m sorry,

"Complicated 
Brown, as he tviped away a tear or

"No, we can't. He's tongue-Ueili"— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

ill be" prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 

. wool in cash or trade.

disorders,"
IClean Quarters for Pi 

Keep the pigs clean and 
properly and they will not 
ittack of scours equals the dropping 
of about one week of growth, conse
quently lt will pay to use in the way 
of better sanitary conditions and pre- ( 
rention food».

Certainly.
Synicus—I heard of a m 

burfed a wife and child 
noun and went to the theatre at night. 

Maude—He was a brute I 
Bynicu*—No, undertaker.

w
"How many were they?"
"Oh, I don't know exactly. His wife , 

aaid something about three physicians/ 
an apothecary and a couple of trained 
nurses.”

"Poor fellow!"

scour. An
Degrading Independence.

“The women have given up having 
a woman’s Bible." - » •

'“What's that for?"
"They found that they wouid have 

printed toy men. Chtoaeo

an to-day who 
in the after-

.

R. WALKER,
to get lt

Ægk

*/
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*
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The
Gun Goes Off
instantly when you pull the 
trigger. So sickness may come 
on suddenly. But it takes time 
to load the gun, and it takes 
time to get ready for those ex
plosions called diseases. Coughs, 
colds, any “ attack," whatever 
the subject be, often means pre
ceding weakness and poor blood.

Are you getting thin? Is 
your appetite poor? Are you 
losing that snap, energy and 
vigor that make “clear-headed
ness?” Do one thing» build 
up your whole system with
SCOTT’S EMULSION of 
Cod-liver Oil. It is the essence 
of nourishment. It does not 
nauseate, does not trouble the 
stomach. And it replaces all 
that disease robs you of.

A book telling more about it «eat 
free* Ask for it.

SCOTT ft BOWNF., Belleville, Ont.
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Dark-Arhc, Furr-Arhc. Hrintle
P;'i:sn. Xcmal;:«r $•«lilts, 
Paiu In «be bide, eic.

Promptly lielievcJ ami Cuir.i ! y

: The “D. S L”
! Ment!*?! Piaster

Hiring v.«-d .
fur ftcVi'ie.pnti I : .. im-i -- ■ ■
unhoeltiniiiyly ». •••• .1 *u»ie
ir» atn! :.•»• id r *••• >.macic.—A. Laix: it.. !•'. . «:

Pi k_
DAVIS & i.AVx '.CP. rc , i ..

l’aij.iLtoi.. î : -stsla:.. âà

P. GILLIGAN
Boot & Shoe Maker

MAIN STREET-AT1IÈXS
and Shoes made to order. Repairing 

neatly executed and promptly attended to. 
Please call and get estimates for any in the 
above lines before you place your order. Hood 
workmanship in nil eases guaranteed and a 
very reasonable rate charged. Note the place

CORNER STORE-ROWS LE Y BLOCK

_ jj|«THEN8BAKERYf||§§

i

{
M

Pi

lilpll.
■■ ■ •: - >é ■ : '

WHEN YOU WANT FRESH

Home-Made Candy
uo TO

SYDNEY MOORE
In the Parish Block, lately 
occupied by J. W, Robinson

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

OŸSTERS
IiV.bulk-or by the plate, served i 

style at all reasonable hot

zyTRcmembcr our new stand—next to Bank 
opposite Gamble House.

Sydney Moore

in first class
*

A Saving

In Grocery Buying
Every day in the week:
Sn’îfiSîrÆ- SSL 'Look over

■n* IneptlM».

we are offering goods 
isit to our store will 

the follow-

4 lbs. Pore MlxedOandy for................  2*
Lang’s oetebgated^Cough Drogs, per lb. .2ôc
BwfHorehound Drop*!’pm- lb.................20c
All other Unde of Candy equally as cheap.

Madame Roy’s Complexion Soap, 3 cakes 
In box.................................................. 10c

5 lbs. Washing 
4 doz. Clothes 1 
Oranges per doz
Canned Corn, Peas. Tomatoes, and Pump

kins, 75c per doz.
Raisins and Currants at lowest prices

::::::::: 8Soda......
Pins.........

12c

JOHNSTON’S - CASH 
GROCERY

Corner of Buell and George Sts. 
Brockvillb.

WEAK MEN CURED
NO CURE. NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
$500.00 REWARD for any care of Nervous 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual weakness 
we cannot cure.

Remedies Sent Free
Use and pay if satisfied

Send full particulars of case, with 10 cents in 
silver to help pay postage, and Remedies w ill 
be sent FREE by return mail. Everything 

t securely sealed.
Mdre»» : X S. .H. Company 
ock Box 39# 1‘iclon, Ont.

m-
X*-;-

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

I

i

C. G. WING
AN KXVKRIKNVKD UAHIIKit

Has taken possession of the 
carried on by W. O. 
prepared to do flrst-c

business lately 
McLaughlin, and is now 
does work. The place—

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

where he wrill be found ready at all J.i 
d to the* wants of custome r

CdTRazors and Scissors sharpened
X

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.I

l—

}WW:V
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1 Si : . n"s' .
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  THE; ATHENS REPORTER, jAN. Q7, 109?
more dense acquaintance than any I flowo A WÎ1V Hie CpiltpPl AÇ high requiem mass was celebrated with |
other class. They rarely miss a man UdVB AWdlJ nlS V1 UUVUOb. ,1, the impremive rites and ceremonies : t*t * mo Avia ALMANACin their community. Sometimes it : ____ of the Catholic Church, Father1 WA1SUJN B ALJH.A1YAV.
would |iav them Lettei if it were less McDonough being the celebrant and ■ ■ ■

THE 8T0BY OF XS. HcBOHOttH, OF Fathers Collins and Spratt acting in CUR|0U8 INFORMATION ABOUT KING 
TIVERTON, ONT. the capacity of deacon and suit-deacon. ;

Brook ville choir lurnish-d music for j 
the services and acquitte ! themselves

Suffered From Two Severe Attack» of of their duty in a manner which was ; The Detail I» Such mm Might b» Bspect- 
reared the indeed highly ci editable. Thu C. O. F. : e*. In th» Dey» When Men Had to Lire

Trouble Wa* Going to HI» Heart- an(j 0. M. B. A. showed lh<ir respect ' by Rules imposed by Their Fellows
Plak and °ave for the decpa «I gentleman by attend- ; in Authority.
*W*r 1 ing the funeral in full n-^lia | A eurloua Uttle Book la The Gentle-

Monsignor Farrelly paid a feeling and Citizen’s Almanack for the
to the memory of the year of our Lord 1764, and the fourth

■0 1rRANDOM NOTES BY THE WAY. ff"asy to Take 
Eiasy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood’sfJUs.
size, tasteless, efflolent, thorough. Aeeae maa

THE MELANCHOLY DAYS-

The melancholy days has coi 
Who «aid they was? ’Tain* 

Fer everywhere 
There’s somethin' fair, 

Aud hammy breezes blow.
Is melancholy days the kind 

When gold and crimson tree» 
Set softly down 
An autumn crown 

On every passln’ breeze?
la melancholy days the kind 

That hazes Into night?
punkln plea 

Looks to the skies 
faced delight?

I arrived in St. Lawrence County on 
the 3rd. of Nov. (election dav) when 
the key-note of the nerves of the nat ion 
was pitched at its highest tension, and 
seventy millions of people were 
oscillating to and fro,. like the vast 
pendulum in the clock of d fttiuy. A 
broad silver line, fl shing in its beauty, 
was drawn from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic. On one side seven millions, 
marshalled, officered, with gold-gleaming 
binners, advanced to meet six millions, 
whose silver shields, flashing in the 
sunshine, emitted a dazzling light that 
bewildered the advancing foe.

Never in the world’s history did 
thirteen millions enter into such a 
mental and m >ral bayonet charge. 
Battalion after battalion went down 
on the broad field and disappeared, and 
all day long as the struggle went on, 
from places many hundred miles dis
tant, came alternate moans of defeat 
and shouts of victory. The number of 
political dead and wounded will never 
lie known. The contest lasted ftom six 
in the morning until five at night

Grave and silent, Europe looked at 
it with deep concern and 
where it would end. 
writes historv,” then truly the Mayers 
and tears of a host of brave men and

t »o;

general.
What a cun nient on our vanity 1—

What an infinitesimal we are !—What 
af'Bcai’castn • n our assumption our little 
sphere U !—A bitter satire on our 
specious claims, ridiculing our miser
able pretences. I am better than thou. |
What a burlesque is the pompous lives 1 
of some men ! How logical, how
rational, that the Master should teach , From the Tiverton Watchman.
us child like humility. We are re- ' Anyone seeing the robust health and tribute
minded of President Lincoln’s favorite ! active form of Mr. Jack McDonogh, deceased prelate, saying that the Rev. j year of the reign of Kin* George UL
poem he so loved to repeat—“O, why who is managing Mr. A. Gilchr *t’s priest must have had for his motto the ** D^bUn^*1 ^ 8‘ P°WeI1 the clly
should mortal be proud?" | harness business during his absence in 14th verse in the 31st. Chapt of ay leaf contains a list of

Mr. R. B. McG-reg'tr, farmer, black- j Scotland, would be considerably sur- Job—“ For what shall I do when God stage coaches to various cities in Ire-
smith and specialist in blooded stock, prised to learn that onlv two years ago shall rise to judge 1 and when he shall land, together with high-sounding
who with hi. Men.!, W. S. Cuthbert a he w.;8 « confirmed in.âlid and unable examine «hat shall lansver hi mV
weal'hy «lock farmer, visited Union ville to walk without the aid of crutches. His life was modeled on those words ^ the yoar moi¥th( the sun’s ris- 
fair, acting as judge on cattle, express , But such is the case, and hearing of his and that accounted for his success as i ing and setting, old style; tables of the 
themselves as ha ing been well pleased i remarkable cure ftom the excruciating an interpreter of God's word and his marriages and deaths of the princes of 
and often surprised at the high grade agony of inflammatory rheumatism by virtuous life as a priest. He was j aa”?
and fine quality of the exhibit. They the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a charitable in word and act, was a 
admit that part of the exhibit they had representative of t*>e Watchman called helper to the needy? a-:d had always a 
never seen excelled in the state of New upon him to l* arn the particulars. Mr. ' word of encouragement for the sinner,
York These gentlemen say the ex- McDonogh was found workipg at the and, truly, if any of us could expect 
hibitors and management deserve un- harness bench, as well and acive a» any one to pass that hevere examin- 
measuri d credit for the success the fair any young man in the country, and in at ion more Miccessfully than another, 
has achieved, ami would suggest that reply t i a question about his cure 1 that one would surely be Rev. Fr. 
tiny mal’e a note of the downfall of said :—“ Yes, mine was quite a remark- Kelly.
Ogdensburg fair, and never allow one able chs >. Two years ago last spring, | After the mass, the relatives came 
class to dominate to the injury of any- while at home in WinJiam, I was sud- , forward to view and pay the last re- 
otlicr class ; that tie Itoree ring, h«»w Uenly taken down with rheumatism, 1 spects to him they loved so wvll. It is 
ever usefnl, must have a limit ; that the niv feet and ankles swelling so that I unnecessary to tell what an outburst 
horse ring has unconsciously collapsed could not even put on an overshoe. I . of grief was there* witnessed, as it ^as 
ninny a good fair. was in lied for three weeks under the j too heartrending to admit description.

They would have taken home with car# of the doctors, and had to use j When the solemn Libera had been 
them several valuable animals, only for crutches for a long time after that, j ebaute 1, the last sad cerera my of con- 
the stu, id and suicidal quarantine The next spring the rheumatism came signing to the clay the mortal remains 
regulations existing between the t*o back again, worse than ever, attacking of Rev. J. J Kelly wa< performed, 
countries and which are altout to be re- all my joints, but principally my | He was buried in clos* proximity to
pealed or modified. They want noth ankles, knees, hips, elbows and wrists. J lh*t church lie loved so well and in
ing about them but the pure-bre I The doctor gave me very little encour- j which he performed his duties so de
down even to a bantam. Two cows ageirent, and said he was afraid of it ; votedly.
purchased last year in Leeds still lie going to my heart and killing me. 1 The flock at Sr. James' feel deeply 
in quarantine in the Burg. The pre- I h id read a great dente «bout Dr. j the irreparable loss they have 
amble to this was a Vet looked them Williams' Pmk P'lls, and the cures j tained, and join one an I *11 in sym-
over, then took $5, saying they were they had wrought, and I determined to pathizing with his re'atives who have
fine cows ! Beautiful quarantine ! try them. At first I did not notice lost so true a friend, and they fervently

There has been all last week a ter- much change, b it before I had taken hope that their much beloved pastor, 
rible black wave rolling over and sub- a half dozen boxes I was so much im- from the shining sphere above, where he 
me*ging the people and country, from proved that I had given away my he hus none to reap the harvest of the 
Wisconsin to Maryland. This time it crutches and have never required their good deeds sown here below, will now 
is the bankers’ week for suiciding, use since. I still took the Pink Pills continue to intercede before the shining 
Bank after bunk went under—$60,- for some time longer and I have never throne of God for the flo> k he loved so 
000—$100,000 short, misappropriated, had a touch of rheumatism since, well and guided with so loving a hand 
Men of culture, brilliant and versatile— and hope I ne ter may. I can while he sojourned amongst them.— 
men of brains—men of powerlul inteî- say that Pink Pills cured me of a bad Com. 
lect go down like an infant under this ca-e of rheumatism and I cheerfully 
stroke of moral paralysis. recommend them to others suffering as

In the content|dation of this, scene, I did.
I tell you the truth when I say, the Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at 
the unbidden tear will force itself to the root of the disease, driving it from 
my eye. O, what is the cause of these the system and restoring the patient 
clear-headed, stron'g-minded men drop to health and strength. In cases of 
ping as if by heart failure ? Why is paralysis, spinal troubles, locomotor 
it that staid, grave, intellectual. Put it- ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, erysij»- 
ati Massachusetts buil-ls and fills ten elas, scrofulous troubles etc , these pills 
lunatic as\ turns ? How great the esti- are superior to all other treatment, 
mate for the union must be. "They are aLo a specific for the troubles

There are annually thousands of sui- which make the lives of so many wo- 
cides not numbered in human records, men a burden, and speedily restore the 
and this in a land where the gos- rich glow of health to pale anl sallow 
pel shine* with its effulgent rays. Are cheeks. Men broken down by over- 
we all exposed to a stroke invisible ? work, worry, or excesses, will find in 
The scientist, the medical man, offers Pmk Pills a certain cure. Sold by all 
no salvation or remedy, but to go on dealers or sent by mail postpaid, itt 50c 
building asylums until the nation is a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
immured. addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine

We have only one record of a sjiecific Co., Brock ville. Ont., u1 Schenectady, 
remedy—Christ cured them as fast ss N. Y. Beware of imitations and sub- 
they could bring them. _ He put forth stitutes alleged to be “ just as good.’’ 
an omnipotent energy, cast out an im
pute influence that instantly responded 
to his mandate, evincing intelligence in 
words that could not be mistaken ; 
then He reached down, restored the 
ruined temple, grasped the / mind, put 
it therein, and he placed reason on her 
throne—all in

GEORGE'S KINGDOM IN 1704.

Hood’s
said * Yon never know you
have taken» pill till It Is an n.llA
over.” 26o. C. L Hood A Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ■ U m 
The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla

When
In open

Air them the melancholy days 
When spare riba, crisp and 

Jiat strike you where 
Yore feelln’s air, 
fit you like a crown?

brow*

And BUI. LIS’Who^ saya^tbey’re ^melancholy days
Wbe Anddyou khTtell hard’

Jlst by the smell 
Them’s doughnuts In

What’s melancho 
When mince p:

Aud Juicy, too,
Air beggln’ you 

To eat ’em on the
la these the melanchol 

When heaven comes 
Jeemlmy Jane!
It's mighty plain 

That poet didn’t know.
POOR HAWKINS-

STEAM MILL ' :;tjthe lard?
ly In the days 
les, nice aud hot,

We are prepared to saw all kinds of I

'JS\. DIMENSION LUMBER
Index to the courts, societies, hospi
tals, forts and garrisons, and fire en
gines and watermen. An exchange list 
of coins and values in the United 
Kingdom Is followed by a table of 
values of foreign pistoles and moy- 
dores, with the grains and penny
weights contained in eaoh. A dagger 
on the calendar marks the nights of 
the greatest moonlight, and the table 
of the rising and setting of the moon 
takes special exception to some part 
of the summer, "when there is no 
night, but all twilight. A hand on the 
calendar indicates the days on which 
the act against "cursing and profane 
swearing" may be read In churches and 
chapels. Penalties are one shilling for 
one oath, two shillings for two oaths, 
or to be set in the stocks. A child 
under sixteen years, for swearing, Is 
"to be whlpt by the constable, or by 
the parent in the constable’s presence." 
The table for finding the high tides 
gives many places that are not found 
on modem charts, or that have ac
quired new names. Two of them are 
the south coast of Bretagne and the 
banks of Flanders. There is a table 
to regulate the spinners, showing how 
the quantity of yarn ought to be ad
justed yi the price of flax, to prevent 
Its being spun beyond its staple. Then 
here Is a scale of interest, at 6 per 
cent, and a calculation of the hire of 
a coach or chaise around the city of 
Dublin. A ring’s end chaise for more 
than seven miles must be hired by 
agreement, and all complaints against 
drivers must be made to the register's 
office within fourteen days from the 
time of dispute. The beginning of each 

since the Norman conquest is 
on a page with a margin. With-

low?
own !oga or from timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Sat
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Wort, Ac. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

from our

11Hie Case Is So Bad Theta Headline Can’t 
Indicate It.And. iffcC* God

Nothing is more agreeable to the 
man who likes to tell a story, and who 
knows that he can tell it well, than to 
have for a wife a lady who is great on 
absolute correctness of detail, a 
Is willing to see that this acc 
detail marks your story-telling.

Hawkins is thus blest in the partner 
of his choice. He and his wife were at 
a dinner the other even!

little s

noble women must have drawn the 
finger of Divinity to the national s’ate. 
The result of the e ecti n has caused, 
locally at least, a feeling of rest in one 
sense anti of activity in another.

In some instances, $50,000 was paid 
to pul lie speakers by associations to 
speak as often as they could during the 
week before election day.—A grand 
temptation to deve'op vocal culture.

Bryan’s telegram, sent the instant 
the result was kno#rn, expressed the 
soul of this nation. The substance 

this : *• The will of the p* op!e

- Our Gristing Mill -
is now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait 

-Juat Put In—
A CORN SMELLER & CLEANER

Wo do All Kinds of

ing and Hawk- 
tory to tell, andins had a capital 

this is the‘way ihe told it:
"It was last Wednesday," he began, 

when Mrs. Hawkins said gently:
"You are mistaken, my dear; it was 

Tueeday."
"Oh, well, the day don't matter."
"It is Just as well to be accurate," 

said Mrs. Hawkins, calmly.
"Well, it was on Wednesday, and 

Jones and I were lunching together at 
Hoover’s cafe, and”—

"My dear, you said that It was Moon- 
when you told the story to

IRON TURNING

\b before you place your orders.

S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.
decides that Mr. McKinley shall be 
president. That will is supreme I 
respectfully bow to it and sincerely 
congratulate you on that decision.” Here 
feeling and tight ended.

I r marked to a w« 11-re id lady, a 
farmer's wife, *’ Thousands of gentle
men " will lose salaried positions."
“ And others, just as dessrving, will 
find them.” she quickly replied.

“ But,” I fraid, “ it will engender 
ill feeling ami entail lasting enmity.”
“ No,’’ she said, “ unless the office is 
held by an idiot on accident or misfor
tune such as sometimes, I believe, be
falls any government in any land. 
Sensible men expect to retire from an 
office as much as they ever exp ct to 
receive an appoitment to it.”

I named a gentleman who is a cus
toms oflher, also his successor, both 
farmers, an l asked, •• XV hen the pre 
sent occupant is retired and the other 
promoted will they remain good neigh
bors ?” “ Certainly,” she replied “ to
be otherwise would be silly-- absurd— 
which they will be slow to confess 
tbemselv# s.”—to whiih she added a 
look of contempt which I was unable 
to decide referred to ine or to the 
parties under consideration, 
the benefit of the doubt and ventured 
to ask her—

“ if a man were honest and qnali- 
tied why should lie not retain his 
office?" Sh<- seemed amused, and re 
j> ietl, “ If honesty and ability alone 
formed a valid clrim to «Office, 1 could 
soon find fifty men equally honest and 
able, and by a parity of reason demand 
the office for each and every on**. 
That rule would soon work out more 
than we called for.”

“ In the name of common son-e,” I 
queried, “ what iule guid. s the choice 
in this matter ? ” She very slo*)y and 
absently replied, “ We want integrity 
and ability, but there are merit marks 
for work done which are weighed in 
the ba ance by our superiors. We 
have thousands of men, hopeful and 
iiRpiting to office, who inform tliem- 
s« Ivi-s in all the minutiae and details in 
the work they aspiie to. They make 
improvements, notice defects in work 
ini' and talk these things in daily inter
course ; so tin* common people are well 
ihfbrmed about such things.”

“ That appears elevating,” I said, 
“ but what about that swamp county 
down in a certain Gulf state, where 
the fiist intelligence at the county seat 
that the election was some days past was 
when the officer called to get the re
turns in order to report? Your good 
genius must have miss'd or skipped 
over a little.” I remfembar the lady 
saiiIr *’ That is one of the obscure 
localities where miasma still exhales 
from the dead carcass of slavery. It is 
a reminder--the lingering sh ulow of 
ignorance that once hung like an 
immense black cloud of" g loom over all 
the bonny Southland. We Presbv- 
t< rians take up an annual collection, 
ev* r since the civil war, in aid of tin* 
Freed Man’s Bureau, aud wo send 
teachers to dispel this last vestige of a 
national vampire.

“ As your elections do not Htfigcl 
vour civil rervice men, ymf have noth 
it.g t » disturb your j^ice just now.” 
This was spoken with considerable 
warmth — T fancied irony, i thought 
disci etion the better part of valor, and 
so aliow a lady to have her proverbial 
last fling. I only said. 
McGregor, we always hope for a quiet 
but a steady progre-s ”

Dr. Chus. M. B. Cornell of Brock- 
ville, has a splendid reputation in the 
esteem of those who have employed 
him in this county. Dr. Charles, as 
here familiarly called, enjoys more 
than a local reputation, which is rare. 
He is spoken of vet y kindly.

1 have noticed many times within 
the past twenty years when in many 
places I have made enquiry for curi
osity to learn how far from their place 
if business professional 
known, that in most cases a radius of 
nine miles terminates the recognition. 
Even within that area ate very many 
like this : Do you know such a pro 
fessional gentleman ? No, Have you 

Ever heard of

Athens. June 9th, 1896.

16 ROCK VILLE

Business Collage
$1,000

ey’s cafe

"Oh, so it was Mooney’s. I forgot. It 
the day before ihat we lunched to

gether at Hoover's."
Why. Mr. Hawkins, how forgetful 
>U are. I lunched with you the day 

before, and we went to the Albion res
taurant."

“Oh, so we did. Well, it don't matter. 
Well. Jones and I had just taken our 
Beats and given our orders when an old 
man and his wife came in apd*’—

"You’re not sure that she was his 
wife, my dear."

"Oh, she must have been. He called 
her Maria, and she called him Aaron,

Chicago, Oct. 18th, 1896.
Mh. C. W. Gay,

Brockvillo Business College,
Dear Sir and Friend,—I suppose 

you are aware that I have secured a 
positioti with Armour & Co. of this

yo

retgn
ted

In this margin is printed in large cap
itals, "Long Live the King.” 
names of persons who received pre
miums for the encouragement of hus
bandry and the useful arts cover three 
pages of the book. One Peter Win
field received a prize for showing two 
watches "of transparent enamel, not 
attempted here before.” There were 
prizes also for growing barley off tur
nip ground, for painting mezzo-tints, 
for new designs on copper plates and 
for making felt hats.

Postage to New York, New Eng
land, East and West New Jersey, Mary
land and other English colonies on the 
North American continent was : Sin
gle letters, one shilling and «six pence; 
double letters, three shillings. Of Borne 
letters there was no certainty, "there 
being no conveyance for letters, since 
.the late peace, to any of his majesty's 
islands In the West Indies, except by 
occasional ships." The penny 
is ted within the cities of Loi 
Westminster, and the 
Southwark and their suburbs, 
penny was paid on the letter deposited 
at the postofflee, and another penny 
was collected on the delivery of the 
.«tame letter. Letters direct from Lon
don to Holland, France, Flanders and 
to the town of Geneva, through France, 
paid no foreign postage. Bi 
arriving from the same countries paid 
10 pence at the port of London- The 
mail was sent from London every 
Tuesday and Friday to all 
Europe, except the Lisbon ma 
started every Tuesd 
containing money or 
sent by po 
blled by John 
him at his book store,at the Bible and 
Crown, near the Old Bridge and 
Bridge street.

My salary is $1000 a year, with good 
opportunities of advancement.

Your friend and pupil.
Chas. F. McCond.

ttS" Extracts from a letter from Mr. McCond. 
ormcrly of Prescott. Ontario.

Send for Catalogue. Address :

ADDISON.

Monday, Jan. 18^--Mr. Ezekiel 
Brown of Mt. Pleasant has been on 

s une time, i ut nt last
and”—

"That Is no proof that they were hus
band and wife. She might have beenthe sick list for 

account was improving. •
Mr. William Wiltse has severed his 

connection with the Experimental farm 
at Mt. Pleasant and has purchased a 
valuable I »nn in Kiiley.

Wedding bells will soon ring in our 
village.

Mr. Lon Earle of Lake Eloida has 
leased the Experimental farm at Mt. 
Pleasant for tlm year. We wish him

his sister, you know."
"Well, Ijfrfcw that they were husband 

and'"WfeV and he"—
"You can’t be sure of it.”
"It don’t make the slightest differ

ence whether they were man and wife 
or not. Anyhow, they were the queer
est looking pair I ever saw. 
fully 70, and"—

"Why, Mr. Hawkins, 
that she was about 60."

"Well, maybe she wasn't more than 
60. It don’t matter. She had on the 
wildest, giddiest hat and a”—

"You told me she wore a bonnet, Mr.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.She was

you told me
yENà

The undersigned hns opened a general paint 
shop in tlie’.npperflat of Dobbs' Bros.’ Li very
barn where lie is prepared to paint, stripe, and Hetog#
varnish buggies, waggons and cutters, new or

Orders for House Painting and Kaleomining 
promptly executed.

Good workmanshi

evoiy success.
Our sporting committee will giyo a 

Cards willsocial in the near future. post ex- 
ndon and 

borough of
Hawkins.”

"Well, I don’t know but it was a bon
net. It was the wildest looking bit of 
headgear I ever saw. and the blue dress 
she wore”—

"Blue dress? Why, you told me that 
It was a red dress."

"No,
"I’m quite sure that you did, Mr. 

Hawkins."
This goes on until Hawkins becomes 

so muddled that the point of the story 
when it is reached finally falls perfectly 
flat, and the scene that occurs when 
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins are alone to
gether would not look nor sound well 
If printed.

bo ont in a few days.
Mr. H. S. M flat of Jasper, paid 

short visit a few days ago. 
alwavs welcome.

We would call the attention of our 
mayor to the dilapidated condition of 

sidewalks and have him call h 
meeting of the council immediately or 
we may have heavy damages to pay in 
case of any accidents.

Mr. Joseph Moulton of King St. 
is recuperating for a few days, when 
he will be ready for business again.

iip in all cases guaranteed 
and a very reasonable rale charged. Call and 
get quotations and estimates.
6—*---------------------- W.H. BROWN.-------

Main street, Athens.
H. S. is

didn’t."

Ô&L1 rilJSIC <ut letters 11Requiescat in Pace
AND MAKE MONEY, < 

> CIO SALARIES EARNED I
) felling Single Cop!

taking Subscriptions 
the

Many is the event in life which, how
e’er long expected, proves a severe trial 
to those immediately connected when 
its existence becomes a certainty. 
Such an event was the death of Rev.

Pfirts of 
11, which ( >No letters 

ngs could be 
st. The almanac was com- 

Watson, and sold by

a moment.
Then flashed a sunburst of joy that 

echoed along the hills, the vales, and 
groves that fringed the blue waters of 
Genesareth, and died away in whis
pered praises at the throne of Majesty 
on high.

The solemn grandeur of the ancient, 
massive, ruined temples, whose parian 
columns lie concealed under the dust of 
ages along the lonley Nile, arc still in
vested with a vestige of melancholy 
beauty.

Now, let us take a minute’s walk in 
the corridors of a great lunatic asylum. 
See ! thes«* halls are strewn with ’ex
quisite wrecks of wondeiful design. 
You must admit, that of all the woe 
stricken, sad, \ itKnl, lamentable, de 
plorable sights brought to human view 
the worst is that of the lost intellect

ay.
I >

New Musical Magazine (
MALLORYTOWN.

Monday, Jan. 25—The young man 
who has been getting money under 
false pretences will have to look out or 
he will get into trouble.

Mr. J. Curtin, from BrockvVle, was 
a guest at the Ferguson House on the 
19th i. st Miss Ida Tennant and Mr. 
Curtin favored those present with 
some choice music.

Mr. D. F. Armstrong of this place 
made a tour through some of our 
western towns with his patent waggon- 
brake. He thinks lie has a good 
thing.

Miss McMillen of Riverside treated 
some of the ladies to a sleigh ride. 
Th#- ladies were Miss A. Hall, Miss 
Brown, Miss Hickey, Mrs. Tu 
Mrs. M. Hadigan, Mrs W. 1. 
Mallory. They had a fine time. Ella, 
come again.

Mr. XV. A. Guild went to the Brock- 
ville hospital to he treated by Dr. 
Cornell, on the 21st inst.

Thomas Murphy is at home again. 
Ho says lie is feeling quite well at pre- 

He has been in the Brock ville 
hospital for a number of weeks with 
blood |ioison.

Wm. Guild sold a fine 4-year-old 
colt to Thomas Graham for the small 
sum of $65.

Dr. Beeraan and D. S. Mallory are 
circulating a petition to raise money to 
procure a public library. They have 
over fifty names and have been refused 
by only two or three that are leading 
men of the village.

Mr. E Carswell of Oshawa gave oi e 
of his popular te mue ranee lectures on 
the lGth inst. After the lecture, 
a division of the Sons of Temperance 
was organized. On Sunday evening 
following, he gave a grand address on 
personal influence. His illustrations 
wore sublime. When men will use 
their influence like the Bullards of 
Melancthon township, to get men to 
enter into a conspiracy • to defraud in
surance companies, and to work schemes 
of blackmail, forgery, and other games 
to get money, we don’t wonder that the 
Psalmist says that the love of money is 
the root of all evil. The men that 
work the money schemes will always 
appear like gentlemen in every respect. 
They will toll a very plausible story 
that almost any person would believe. 
True, it is the sleek-tongued gentlemen 
that set thos- gangs to work in almost 
every case.

< >J. J. Kelly, the popular and highly 
esteemed pastor of St. James' Church. 
Owing to his over-exertion and zeal in 
the work of religion, he contracted the 
dreaded disease known as consumption, 
which proved fatal to his frail constitu
tion and terminated his earthly exis
tence on Jan 18th.

m
Mlsaetl a Better Bargain.

* i11
i »

SiStrange 'Facts About Yourself 
With the delicate Instruments now in 

use some ve
« i•vupiwqI II M* 11facts about 

ve been dis-
ry interesting 
the body haAlthough his 

,<leath was hmrly expected, it proved a 
severe blow to Ins congregation when 
made l^nown that he had departed. 
The news quickly spread far and wide, 
and many weie the sorrowing ffiends, 
both Catholic and Protestant, that con
gregated to view the last remains of a 
worthy prelate who was honored and 
revered by all with whom he came in 

He was exposed to view in

the heait of 
covered. The skin of the left side of 
the head, for example, Is warmer than 
the skin on the right side.

The coldest parts of the body are the 
tip of the ear and the tip of the nose, 
these being 16 degrees colder than the 
rest of the face; the face Is colder than 
the sole ot the foot; and the warmest 
part of the surface of the body is the 
armpit, where doctors generally take 
the temperature. Of course the blood 
and internal parts are still warmer.

It Is almost impossible to make the 
blood hotter or colder. A man remained 
in a hot-air oven where the thermomet
er registered 270 degrees, and yet the 

body did not rise

i > < i
* « i < »«r

Y »
, Stories. Fashion., $2.00 worth ol 
* New end Popular Music, Superb llluo* I 
. frétions, end many Novel Features, . 
'nil for 10c. Good Agente wonted. Ne '
; cop!tel required. 5cfid 6c. lor oemple j 
end terms.

’ Rowley; Havi lan Dc Ct. '
i PbBUAMEiw -*cv'ry Mourn: 4
^4 CAST 20?«Jr. NEW YORK.-Mutefirm/Wt. 

Rrrawcr - Any Mimic Ifoux mimD.S.m Cmmm.W-m »■»■■(!» ieeee$

hà
contact.
front of the sanctuary where he had so 
often offered tip to the Omnipotent 
Creator the adorable sacrifice of the

Little Kitty (showing a rural rela- 
syndloate is 
big building

tlve around the city)—A 
going to put up a great 
here, and they paid $50,000 for the lot 
they’re going to put it on.

Uncle Hays (contemptuously)—Well, 
that syndicate’s bln swindled. Why, 
if they’d have come out to Peck’s 
Corners they would have got four 
times the land for half the money!— 
New York World.

that embraces in its realm all matter, 
all time—eternity—the mighty mind 
of man—man that opens all aicaua, 
►olvos problems of deepest mystery— 
that marvellous structure of symmetry 
and lieauty lying in ruins. And must 
Ontario in a few years build another 
palace for the demon of insanity to re 
ivn and revel in ?

This growing feature of this age 
is evidently a bind mark on the stream 
of time. Xyi.a't means that saint, 
prophet and profound mental philoso
pher, Paul, who says : "The Spirit 
saith expressly that in later times 
some shall fall away from tho faith, 
giving heed to sedilcing spirits and 
doctrines of devils ?"

Comment is needless in this atheis 
tic age of Freethougbt. Where is the 
remedy ? Christian Science, that 
elec i ro-pi a ted fraud, st» ps in and pre 
siimes to fill the gap, but only adds 
double malignity to the disorder. 
Mental microltes of vice under their 
incubation quickly develop into cen
tipedes of envy and jealosy, and all 
manner of vile bacteria devour mental 
vitality.

Christ gave us astounding proofs 
of his power to deal with this matter. 
From Him we learn that He is the 

vest#rday, to-day, for ever, that 
all power in heaven and earth has been 
given him ; also that ph> sical suffer
ing and mental anguish are the result 
of moral violation original ; that he is 
willing to restore a mind in ruins to 
pristine splendor by regeneration A 
child may understand this.

If we pile Himalayas on the Pyre 
nees, Alps on Alps, these all on the 
Andees, all again on the Rockies.—we 

le-htyl comp 
f faith—G<

Mountain ^whose hase is set at the 
foot of the cross, who-e peerless, view
less top tests against the throne of 
Eternal Majesty.

I « sûtes are illuminated with 
celestial lights, all the way up, and 
millions are scaling its precipitous, 
cliffs in the power of the blood of the 
Crucified One—the Elixer of Eternal 
Life.

i
temperature of l*ls 
quite one degree. Then his arm was 
placed in ice-oold water for an hour- 
Tills cooled the skin, but half an Inch 
under the skin his flesh was as warm 
as in the hot oven. Finally, his arm 
was Immersed for fifteen minutes in 
water as hot as he could bear.
Increase in temperature could

This shows that, whether In temper
ate regions like England^ or In the tor
rid zone, or at the freezing Poles, a 
man's blood temperature Is always the

• ••••*• •••••

•Relief for 
\ljiuig 
•Troubles

Mass, and where many a time he stood 
as a teacher of Go.i’s holy word, be 
sides kneeling as a mo.liator for many 
a pleading sinner, before the bar of the 
Almighty Justice. Nu menus and
fervent were the prayers that arose to 

"God for the worthy priest who had 
often plead in their behalf.

Rev. Father Kelly was appointed to 
St James’ Parish eight years ago, and 
since that time he has dune incalculable

\
and no

IStrongly Convinced.
gho—Are you a believer in phreno-

—i was converted the other day, 
just after I had made my first at
tempt at skating. When I picked 
fnvself up I found I had a large de
velopment of the bump of caution.

A NATIONAL MINT.

A British Columbia Paper Makes a Cana
dian Suggestion.

A proposition is being advanced In 
Eastern Canada that it is time we had 
a mint of our own. It is urged that 
apart from any question of sentiment 
much good would unfailingly result 
from the world being made acquainted 
with the fact, in that most practical 
manner, the offer of legal tender, tnat 
Canada produces her own gold. The 
very groat interest which was excited 
In England when Australian sovereigns 
made their first appearance in London 
Is cited in support of the contention. It 
certainly
that United States gold is recognized 
as legal tender 
when this country is now producing, <*r 
In any event will shortly produce, more 
than enough of the precious metal to 
supply all tho wants of a coinage.

It ipust not lie thought that the advo
cates of a national mint wish to do 
away with tho excellent system of

good and entwined himself by his good 
qualities and saintly lit*-* around tho 
hearts of his congregation, who now 
feel like a deserted flock, which sorely 
feels the loss of a good shepherd. He 
manifested his zeal Jor the glory of 
God and the adornment of his temple 
by completely renovating tho church of 
St. Jnines, and upon every opportunity 
he added to its embellishment. For 
other proofs of his piety, we have hut 
to sail to Rock port and we cannot but 
be attracted byjthe beautiful and fascin
ating little edifice which lie there con
structed to the furth r honor of God. 
It rears its cross proudly and conspicu
ously over the waters-of our beautiful 
St. Lawrence, and shines like a gem 
fiom that rocky pro notory o’erlooking 
the river, and will stand as a lasting 
monument to the faithful priest who 
struggled so bravely for its erection. 
Next we turn to Athens—our far- 
famed “ Classic Village ’—an*d we 
have but to look to the pretty temple 
which is the result of his untiring 
energy and vigor, and then consider 
the trials he had to undergo before he 
realized the completion of his desires. 
He received liberal aid from the Pro
testants of Athens, for the Catholics 
were indtied too few, and then made a 
tour through Quebec, where he collect
ed enough to place in Athens a neat and 
substantial edifice win rein the Cath
olics of that pi act might worship their 
G d according to their own belief. 
Here he preached many interesting and 
impressive sermons, to which all 
denominations can bear witness and all

Local lug the Blame,
One of Washington's amateur actors 

has a profound faith in the efficacy of 
advertising. And it must be confessed 
that the

In CONSUMPTION end all EUNti
• DISEASES. HPITTINti OF BEOOIK t

con; ii. loss or appetite.
• DEBILITY, the bearShof Ihii 

article are moat manifest.public has given him reason 
that it is somewhat slow at 

making discoveries. It was after the 
entertainment, and the chlrman of the 
committee on arrangements was re
ceiving his usual measure of reproof, 
says the Washington Star.

"Who got up the programs?” asked 
the young man.

"I did," replied the chairman of the 
committee. "1 suppose you think that 
your part of the performance was not 
given sufficient prominence."

"I don:t care anything about the 
prominence. But so long as my name 
was mentioned at all it might as well 
have been done right."

"I don't seo that you ought to say 
anything about the way In which we 
called attention to you. The audience 
didn’t seem to know you were there."

"On the contrary, a numlier of my 
friends told me I was first-rate, es
pecially when I sang that comic song."

"I didn’t hear anybody laughing."
"Of course not; and-that's where I 

say you are to blame. How could you 
expect them to laugh? You didn’t state 
In the program that it Was a coVnlc

• rtd^Ub^klM^ouch whkh hud Vrnubj'edVeti # 

ovrr ft year, end havn gel nod cuiiilderftbly In 
^ weight. I liked this Kimilitun to well I wee glftd £

T. H. WlNflHAM, C.K, Itontreftt £ 
Me. end »l per Bottle

• DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., ITU, MomKAl *
• •••••••••••

I< i»i» eut» «»>»»♦♦$
, Break Up a Cold in Time

BY USING
\

does seem somewhat peculiar ; i Pyny-Pectoral
Tike Quick Caro for COUGHS, 1 

COLDS, CROUP, IIRON- 
, CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. t

‘ Mrs. Josfmi Norwich, ;
68 Soramen Ave., Toronto, writec : , 

"pTny-I>ct"ral hue never Mlcd to cure 
my i hlfilren of croup efu-r ft few doses. It 

, n;rrd myii»irof fthuig Handing cough ftfter ^ 
paper money now in use in this coun- , , ;'l^,^,l0^i7nrrx.l"nFnt*!ou/h“cure re my { 
try. By no means. But it is suggested ;
that a certain amount of our own kol(* “ --------
be coined more by way of advertise- H. O. IUkiiol-r,
ment, as it were, than for very general j ; > of Little Rocher, N.D., writes s t 
use in dur own country. There Is ; t,.?,"» :

Bicycle Talk much to commend itself In this sugges- I tomer» win hsvo no other.
'•I'm tired of • running around' with and « *■ be hoped 'hat It will

you." said the bleAle. "The first thing receive the earnest attention 
you do when you takV me out to ‘pump’ Government. What a splend < e c 
me, and when you'vAdnne that to your would have, for example, if Mr. 
satisfaction you don’t do a thing but *er on his first visit to England wi 
•jump’ on me. Now, I don't mind your 1,1 I>a-y hla waV ln Britain with C *
•setting’ on me at every opportunity. <Uan gold. What inquiries would th«Y^. 
but you fly off the ’handle’ every lime not lie made regarding the land w r j 
I make a bad ’break,’ and if I lose sends forth that golden appeal which | 
my ‘hearings,' off you are ikely to go meets with no refusal. We venture j
again. There is something of a predict that room would be found, and 
‘crank’ about me. I admit, but you. that speedily, for the listing or Cana- | ’
should not charge me with being 'rat- dian gold companies on the London 
lied,’ ‘loose in the head,' and speak of Stock Exchange.
me as a ‘rat-trap.’ I ‘spoke’ of all this It is tru- that in the absence of any 
before, and you simply stroked my data showing the cost of the estahllsh- 
side with a match and made light uf ment and maintenance of a mint these ■
It. But I don’t Intend that you shall remarks are of somewhat tentative na- I 
'blow me up' again. Of the two, you lure. But the proposal is well worth 
are much the ’heavier,’ but I am the looking Into, and no better period could 
‘faster,’ and sme day when I see the be selected for the “stablishi 
‘coast’ clear I will try to ‘get away* such a significant institution than'the 
from you. coming, year. It would Indeed be a

"Were It not for me ypu would not great thing if In that year in which SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
hold your 'head' up so •high,’ anyway, the longest reign of a British monarch beautifully illustrated, largest circulation ot
so you are not the fellow to be 'scorch- | was honored Canada gav#> forth yet an- any scientific journal, weekly,terms$3.oo a rear,
ing' me, while I have the true ‘ring’ j oilier evidence of her entry Into the looa o“patents Mntnfree.0°Addieea ,r
about me and am made of the right | company of nations.—The Province,-
sort of 'metal.' ”

by our Government

men are ;

ev# r seen him ? No.
There are manyhim ? Well—yes. 

persons in that circle that have rarely 
In aid of several professionals in such a 
centre. This inquiry includes clergv.

Legal gentlemen often have 
mo e extensive acquaintance than the 
medical.

ared withhave only a mo 
the mountain of

Large Bottle, 86 Cte.

[ DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. ; 
Proprietors, Montreal

od’s Holy of the

Pro and Con.
Mrs. Todgers—I am always ln favor 

of giving the under dog a show.
Mrs. Rodgers—It’s a wonder, then, 

that you don't remove the pressure 
from your husband once in a while.

The ensuing affair was not governed 
by Queensberry rules. — Cleveland

This may lie partially ac- 
• minted for l»y the fact that th^jr clients 
meet them not only in tlreir offices but 
assemble from a distance in the court 
room. Distame don't regulate their 
-fees. On the other hand, the doctor 
fingers his fees by long measure aud by 
this means clusters his patients and 
work near him.

I occasionally meet a very influential, 
intelligent, e'ear-headed farmer, whose 

ual to that

SO V1ARS* 
EXPERIENCE.

alike join in mourning the loss of a 
nobl<;_g;entlpman and a devoted follow
er of Christ,

Thursday was the day appointed for

Stranger Then Fiction.
W. S. Hough.

Sf. Lawrence Co., N. Y., Jan. 12, ’97.
Kidder (coming out of the tel ep

fo0X)_I just had a terrible shock. 
Gulling—Why. It’s clear outside— 

the funeral and it is needless to speak there’s no lightning. What do you 
of the mighty gathering that there ns ; 
semhled. Owing to the illness of the !
Archbishop, he was obliged to send as 
his rypresentatives Rev. Mon signor 
Farrelly, V. G., and R^v. Fr. Kelly, I 
V. G. The following clergymen were 
also in attendance : Rev. Frs. Twohey,

* TRADE MAMrP» 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS As.
Cash.—$8000.00 worth of ciockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupi prices 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
In America. We have a Washington ofBoe. u 

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice In the

"bidder—The girl at the central office 
' did-*# c-." the line was busy.—Clere- 
i land Leader.

range of acquaintance is eq 
of a professional or clerical.

to state tjiat the above are not
I don’t ment ut

known outside of the nine-mile radius : 
but I jlo say there aie more inside that 
radius that don’t know them than near 
the outside of it wlip^do. on an, average, 
the country over.

B usines» men have, so to speak, a new.

lost an entire fortune in iBacon—"
a single night."

Egbert—"You don't say so? Howl 
O Brien, O'Gorman, McDonald, Spratt, **Why, the rtoh glrf I proposed to re- 
Collins, aud McDonough. A solemn fused me/’—Yonkers Statesman.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy 
to operate. Cure indigestion, billious- MUNN A CO.,

361 Broadway, New York*British. Columbia.
r

\ -

Y (j

Pain-Killer.
(PZRRT DAVIS’.)

A Bare and Safe Remedy in every case 
and every kind of Bowel Complaint is

Pain-Killer.
It Is 6 eimplç, safe and quick cure for 
Cramps, Cough, Rheumatism,

Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache. 
TWO SIZES, 25c. end 50c.

true statement and It can’t be 
too strong or too emphatic.

Colds, Neuralgia,

:

Patents

> mmfyàiwâ'1'
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■TOPICS OF AWE BUBONIC VLA'IVK AND FAMINE.
Hon. Mr. Laurier hae subscribed 

$100 to the fund lor the India famine 
sufferers.

The Governor-General ha* consented 
to receive subscriptions for the famine 
sufferers 1

•GONE UP IN SMOKE.■ Mr, J. B. Saunders has been elected 
Warden of the United Counties.LOCAL SUMMARY. Whyhid been well used, and he was not 

prepared to express an opinion as to 
the advisability of moving the fsir to 
Athens. The delegatee had spoken 
very nicely and-were no doubt sincere 
m their offers. For his part he would 
be satisfied with whst ever the major- 

... ity of the members of the eooiety would 
The voather was ali tliât could be de0;de upon, 

desired on Wednesday last, when the I Richard Kerr, Oreenbush, was afraid 
numbers ol the Unionville Fair Asanci- the evil that might result from moving 
ation met in annual meeting. There I ^ fajr a locality where the influ-
was a fa:r sized crowd in attendance. I ence on the young men would be bad.

The board of directors met at 11 at wou)d more than counterbalance the 
11 a m. to wind up the business of the I gccj It was quite an accommodation 
year. A resolution expressive of de-p fQr a pooT man to have a good place to 
"regret at the death of the late John t h[9 team without expense, as they 
Forth, who has been an officer of the di(J at unjorlTil|e. He would be in 
Society for the past 26 years, was pass | faTOr 0f the fair remaining here, but if 
ed, and the Secretary instructed to pre- u be shown to be of advantage
pare an engrossed copy of the resolution, j the proeperity of the fair he would 
suitably framed, for presentation to tile I nQt ^ stiff in his opposition, 
wife and children of their late oo-work-1 Anson Manhard, Fairfield East, said 
ex. I he belonged to the old Brockville E.

The annual meeting for the election I D gocietJr probably longer than any 
of a staff nf officers commenced at on. I other person present He remembered 
p. F L. Mdove, Esq., Addison, when the fair was in Brockville that 
was appointed chairman, and B. Loy I t[Jer(l waB no accommodation end but 
erin of the Athens Reporter, secretary. I V(jry litt|e interest manifested in i's 
The treasurer, Edward Davis, read his I aucce8g by the citizens generally, 
financial statement for the past year asJ jj(. wouy Uke to act for the best, and

I if the agriculturalists of the surround 
' I ing country were in favor of a change, 

$ 284 80 I he would not offer any opposition.
7 04 I G. J. Gilroy, Glen Buell, was pleas-

annual meeting.
The Villas, if Delta Nearly wiped out 

by Fire en Wednesday Homing. Lo». 
Over aie eee
The roost disastrous fire that has 1 

scourged any of tip* vil'agvs of Lee ds 
county for tears took place this (Wed
nesday) morning, by which neat ly t'e 
whole business portion of the village of 
Delta was reduced to ashes.

The buildings destroyed were the 
fine three-stoiey block comprising the 
Hotel De Brown, occupied by Vuu.ul 
Stine ; the adjoining portion of the 
block, occupied by R. J. Whaley 
drug store ; an unoccupied store next, 
belonging to R. W. 8 ngleton ; un i the 
shop adjoining owned at d occupied hv 
R. W.' Singleton as a hardware 

a small

Dr. Silas Cross, an esteemed farmer 
of Lansdovme, died on the 18th inst.

Oltfc. Brookville Electoral Dlltrlet A«rl- 
eularal Society at OnlonvUe on wem.

Members Elect » Btan

ATHENS AND HEI6HBOBINO LOCALI
TIES BBIEFL7 WBITTBN UP.

'Ompcltont Events In Few Words 
For Busy Reader».

ô
n India.The concert under the auspices of 

the Athens Citizens’ Brass Band has 
been indefinitely postponed.

The annual convention of the Bp- 
worth League of the counties of Lseds, 
Grenville and Dundas, opened at 
Ganancque to-day.

Standard oysters direct fr« m the 
bqda, by the gallon, quart or plate, at 
Sydney Moore’s. Cheaper than the 
cheapest

Others have found health, vigor and 
vitality in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it 
surely has power to help you also. 
Why not try it 1

Morden N. Mott, aged 27 years, sen 
of the late Nathaniel Mott of Eli 
bethtown. died last week in Brockville 
hospital of hemorrhage of the lungs.

Wo have in stock a number of men’s 
coon coats and ladies’ fur capes which 
we will exchange . for wood.—I & P 
Wiltse. 3in

SaJÏSÜTÜf
taking 

lie
Italy and France are 

tary precautions to prevent t 
d action of the Ind-an plague.

Two cases o£ ti.e bubonic 
reported at Kama; an, an 
the west coast oi Arabia.

The directors o the Bank of Otta
wa subscribed ^5IK> to the India famine 
fund; likewise personal subscriptions 
of 1200.

to the exolodoe ot all otlaeit

t
Event oe seem hj Our Kslgbt # the tie ;:.I i WerWe «MW** Cevefellr 

l.-.V lrd .»d Vet tele OeedT
SX.V r« «• —«•" «

#er Fnper-A BelM 
1b For*grw»liedl lafermaUeB.

.*p ague ar-î 
island off BecauseBetted Bl«ht Down.

Lent begins on March1 the 3rd and 
Blaster on April I8th.

Cedar Park hotel, Charleston I^ke, 
is to have a new boat-house and dock.

Miss Ella Halladay of Elgin is in 
Athens this week, the guest of Mrs. G. 
W. Beach.

Miss Birdie Halladay and Miss 
Maude Wardrobe visited friends in 
Athens last week.

X
■!

that Hoodie¥

Hood's Bsrseperllls k «till made unto
the perse nsl aupervliten ol the ed DOS ted 
pharnmelete wbO originated It. __

The question ol heel le luit aa poelltvvly 
decided In leveret Hood'see tbequestioo 
ol compeistlve eolei.

Another thing: Every 
ol Hood's Hers» per ill* to true, to honest.

:.1VN1C1PAL MATTERS. 
Hamilton City Council starts the 

year with an overdraft of $10,000.
It is expected that the Sunday oar 

vote arrangements will shortly be 
completed

The Indian Government has ordered 
ut stoppage on February 2nd of all 

pilgrim traffic from Bombay, tu Kara
chi, on account of the p.ague.

The Bank of Montreal has subscrib
ed five thousand dollars, and the Mol- 
sons Bank ilfteer. hundred dollars to 
the Montreal Star Indian Relief f und.

A case of 
cured among the servants of Govern
ment House, "Bombay, and the whole 
row of houses occupied by the servants

in Toronto.
iM LIT ICS — CANADIAN.

ratty certain that ti*
Ltomlnlon Parliament will not meet 
until about the middle of March.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, Solicitor-General ol 
Canada, and Mr. Ruaseli. a tojy® 
Manitoba, who are charged with pre- 
sen ting tûie school settlement case to So Vatican, have left London tor

y>
store and post offi e ; 
frame building, ocoiip'ed by Sylvester 
Langford as a grocery and bake shop 
The upper flat of Singleton’s store was 
occupied by the Oddfellows, who held 
their regular meeting the night before.
The fire also d*-stroved Om« r Brown's 
large tw'o-storsy stone store, just 
the street fio'm the hotel, and E. A.
Pierce’s tin-shop, barn, and 
bouse, in rear of ho'el.

The tire was first discovered hy the 
wife of Mr. Sawyer who occupies the 
flat over the vacant store. She awoke 
about 2 a. in. and discox^red the ceil
ing on fire in one of the rooms, and at 
once gave the alarm by pounding on 
the wall next the hotel, awaking Mr.
Vunalatine. The fire seemed to be in j ^ coml)anl
between the floor and the ceiling, but pult |,H.reased inquiry for farm l^nd*. 
the dense smoke prevented them lo- Many of the correspondents live in 
câlin» it, an,I the alarm dicing given Northern and Western Sta-tee. U

” * . . ,1 . The analysis of a large quantity ofmade to remove the h>uney („lkx,ual ln different
parts of the Dominion, shows a 
p. it village of cane s>ugar and gl 
instead of the pure honey.

klLKOAil ItUMULISOS.
The James Bay Railway Company rneri aj^ a United States, compar- 

xvill apply to Parliament ofr a“ , txl wlth 373 |n the corresponding week to1 Toronto. I o. last year.

•n,v différence of opinion 
the Canadian Hacllis Hallway wd lie 
conductors and brakesmen, which at 
one time threatened to end in a serious 

has been settled.

bubonic plague lias oc-

Hood'sThe Snow By-law, born late last 
summer al- 

our new
been burned.winter, lived through the 

right, and as administered by 
Chief, is keeping the village side-walks 
in first class condition.

The failure of the Russell Flour Mill
ing Company of West Superior, Wis., 
is announced.

Mr. J. N. McKendry, whose big de
partmental store in 
burned out a tew months 
compromised at 62 1-2 cents ui

Sarsaparillai Ol. I TICS— FOREIGN.
Russia is said to be secretly treating 

with the Turkish Government for tme 
the Black Sea.

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists, ft.
prepared only by OM- Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s 1

across
Wood in great quantities is now be

ing drawn to Athens. The high 
winds of last summer blew down a lot 
of timber, so a busy season in the 
woods is being had by all owners of 
bush land.

usé of a pprt on
I-t is staled in Constantinople that 

the Sultan firmly resists European 
control of Turkey’s finances or ad
ministration.

Toronto was 
ago, has 
1 the dol-a store-

Messrs. Baring Bros, of London 
ottered for subscription £4u0,0uu ster
ling 4 per cent. ôUO-year debenture 
stock of the Commercial Cable Cum- 

largely over-

Mr. Ezekiel Brown, an old and re
spected resident ol Addison, died on 
Sunday last, and his remains were 
placed in the yault at Athens on 
Tuesday, 26th,

Sydney Moore lias removed from the 
store next lo Parish's hank to the old 
stand next to Dobbs’ Livery, where he 
would be pleased to see his old custom
ers and the public generally.

uelan boundary treaty has 
, signed, but tt la hoped In 
that the signature» will

The Venez 
not yet been 
Washington 
not be m-uch longer delayed.

<‘ IVTKIIK: 1*10 FARMERS
Dominion Government has de

cided to take charge of about fifteen 
creamei ies bn the Northwest Terrl-

fo'lowb : STERLING 
SILVER NOVELTIES

Receipts.r • Prudent purchasers of house-furnish
ing goods will l>e pleased to learn that 
Messrs. Robert Wright & Co., Brock
ville, have placed a line of these goods 

See adv’t next

pany. The loan was 
subscribed.

Mr. O. Bush, M.L.A., the li.solvent 
cheese manufacturer of Ke 
Ont., was arrdsted on the c 
embezzlement preferred by 
of one of Mr. Bush’s cheese 

The advices received from Dun and 
Bradstreet s New York ottices Indicate 
no particular change in the busin ss 
situation during the week just vlos-d. 
The failures of the week have had 
little or no depressing influence, lne 
labor market Is in a rather more 3atla" 
factory condition, as the demand foi 
skilled labor is improving. 1 he vom- 

for the week have

audit..........................
Into'est on same............
Recr i' ed from members 
Received from «ato receipts. .

7 04 G. J. Gilroy, Glen Bueii, was picas 
81 00 I ed with the spirit manifested by all

Iteceivra irum zm,, . 881 10 parties. The delegates from Athens
Received frum shows etc ....... 23 25 had put the matter in a very fair hght

I and he did not know but the new life
8 001 and energy that would he put into the

Received Legislative ’ grout.. 800 00 fair by the removal would be beneficial.
11 1 100 00 I When he had heard ot the movement,

43 00 I he w a undecided aa to what would be 
'for the best, but when he saw the in

Tihe
‘ii.ptviue, 
barge of 
a patron 
factories.

Make Beautiful, Durable and 
Inexpenelve Oifte for Old and 
Young,

in their great store, 
week giving quotations for every-day 
necessaries.Received entrance fifes on

I offer for your inspection a nice line of 
such goods as :

Manicure Sets. Stationer
5SSKL. MBS-»
Grip Tags. Umbrella l lasps.
M5£,V”' Haïulkerehie™ Holders.
Bracelets, Slick Pins. Ktc.

tt.l.ne * dur* Society .$ 202 I mind and thought that if a fair agree- me ,, „ , A few days ago, Rural Dear. Carey,
Balanv dut 80C1 «.uM he made with the people of Mr. Malcoro, Halladay, aftor a vis,. Kingston, received a letter fro n his

Explnd,Turks. Athen8 thit u might for the intev. of 8e,erol weeks with friends in this g, A-rohbiaho|, of Ontario. He
63 2S | est of the fair to move. vicinity, left for his home at Delor- ^ Mm Lewi# s.lilcd for E_,ypt on the

Mr. Robert Barlow, Addison, did sine, Man., on Monday last. An ap- ]()th of January) via Naples.
3 00 I not agree with some of those who said pomtment he received to a municipal Ur|ice had Buf|icieiitly recovered to be
9 00 I the buildings and fences were in a di office hastened his departure. Kye leave hia room before sailing.

: llr,\ dolhmr wouîd'rebutid at, flLmlt /On Wednesday night of laet week T|m directon, „f t„e Athena

15 00 I Iv good condition all the buildings on abol‘t nlnf în”iea ”‘.sno” fel1’ maj“n* Mechanics Institute met last (Tuesday)
• • ' ' 1 no L mounds He wasStiling, how- ‘he first «le.gh.ng this winter. About ^ anJ ^ ing a namher 0f
• • ' ' 20 00 ever to h ave the matte,-3. the mem lnch<.!B of, •nowh ha™ ’,.n<” ”e“ account, appointed Misses Ethel Blan-
•••• • 75 001 hers’who wouldhavc to he consulo-d fd6*1' =“ th,:re 1,1,8 teen bt 1 ‘tle chard and Kate Vanarmm, to canvas
" - r 3 before anything <^lld he done. the ln 6Verr d,reCtl°n for new members and collect amount

30 00 Dr Giles, O P. Arnold, Thos. Kc, r, — ™ fine condlt,on' due from old member,,
138 00 | Mr. Saunders, and others took part in A medium sized black and white side of Main street, and Misses Came 
200 00 I the discussion, which was carried on hound, with tan-colored ears and nose, Patterson and Lillie Earl to preform a

8 00 I in the most courteous aud friendly and having a nickel-plated chain collar like service on t)ie south aide.
- % ^0 Mr^ariah, inking, said that he ‘rX^or^ J,™,,. ^J^Mtotings in

1 00 I was pleased with the spirit manifested, past week or more, if this catches theThe attendance
l L and 'the delegates wo'uld go b,tck to the eye of the owner he had bettor he'd •

-------------- Athens and tell the people, who would come and get hnu, as he has become « ^ weat,|eri and t8he ainount
Total expenditures......... 81726 06 meet to-night to brer th=lr 'l"l”rt' contributed to the Misai™ Fund the

The auditors report was read by the 1 the fair people b owe y W Degpite ihe absence of snow, usually largest ever given in the parish, iti-
gecretarv, which tallitxl in every rv- I courtesy, am w en ie R® . t I associated with severe weather in Can teresting and instmetive addresses were 

ith that of the treasurer, «nd. I mHlte a °. ^ . .. *da, we have had several pretty cold delivered hy Rev C. J. Young, M. A.,
ion, both were accepted. I would be a yory 1 ra | dips this season Sunday night was of Lansdowne Front and His Honor,

The election of officers was pro. I «ides. la record bi-eaker, and citizens who Judge McDonald of Biockvillo.
ceeded with, which resulted as follows : At the close of the annual rn^tin, ^ M 8hivered when> ^ k , . ...

P,esident-N.H. Beecher, Tuled.., re the directors met and «pnoroted B. Ï ^ t|fermometor The < Blunbeth ■Jac°bs, w.fe of n.i s us
elected accl. s™re,Kr3' and ,E Da™; Reporter's big weither-g.uge indicated Smith, Charleston died on Sunday

1st Vice-Pres.-Robert Barlow, A! treasurer at the same aalanes as last I? ^ below zero, and other ther- evening last, aged 69 years.
e . I year It" was decided to have the secie ? • th villMA reffistered as been married to Mr. Smith about 21
v p.oo C I Qilrov Glen I tary call a meeting of the board as 8 years, being his second wife ami step-

2nd Vu-e.Pves.-C. J. G,l, oy. n ^ ^ |)niaiilent waa ab[e to atto„d low as 32. Anther of James, Walter and George,
—-J-——Jelly I,y ; I toTurthfu-considfirtheproposal of the I The Watertown Standard says;— all well known in Athens, fc'lie had 

UPCM Liiliard FairfnTd East; Davi«l I Village of Athens. “ Annie Davis, 32 years of age, who been in poor health for some time past
hails from Athens, lias got into trouble with cancer of the stomach and heart 
at Watertown, N. Y. She was in the trouble. Thirty five carriages 
employ of a Mrs. Cooper as a domestic, the procession to the Methodist church, 

The first carnival of the season, held I and upon leaving Mrs. Cooper's house where services were conduct d by Rev. 
Crystal Palace rink on Saturday last week several articles were found J. Scanlon.

R. H Field. Addison; I evening, was a brilliant success. The missing. The Chief of Police found 
Byron W. Loy erin, Green l uslu I costumes were rich and varied aud e.n- the following stolen articles in hoi

While the votes for directors weie braced almost everything in the line of trunk : Black skirt, velvet, picture, 
being counted a deputation from the I gorgeous apparel. Quite a number pin cushion, towelling, lace curtains,
Village of Athens, consisting of Messrs. I from Brockville and Frankville pat- stationery, spoons, knives and forks,
S Y°Bullis reeve of Athens; W. G. I ronized the event and added several soap, handkerchiefs, flannel, sheets,
Parish banker* Thos. Beiney, post I pleasing characters to the throng of pillow cases, fancy vase, coffee, sugar, 
master Jas P Lamb, druggist; H. H. I gliding pleasure-seekers. The Cit honey, aud maple sugar. No charges 
Arnold merchant; w.-re introduced by I jz,W Band waa present and furnished will be preferred against the worn,.n at 
the chairman. Mr. Parish was first I excellent music. Among the charact- I p osent.” I rom this it will be seen 
called on who said he yvas one of the I evy represented, were the following ;— that members of Athens Watertown 
delegation who had been appointed hy Ladies. colony continue to attain prominence

bf the largest and most represent* A. Plunkett, the New Woman. in that busy burg. Ever modest, the
held in Athens Lucy Young, Flower Girl. gentle Annie withholds her real name

Mabel Patterson, Widow. from the public, and xve would respect-
Maggie Barr, Sheperdess. fully suggest that in future, when
L. Bullis, Vuiiity. registering at the police station, she use
E. Halladay, Aunt Chloe. I some other name than Athens.
Jennie Wiltse, Coming Fashion.
Addie Wilson, Mrs. Hayseed.
Maud Wiltse, Red, White and Blue.

” Fannie Hazelton, Starlight.
Sarah E Byers, Popcorn Girl.
Mabel Slack, Grandma.
B. E. Rowe, Empire Lady.
L. Rowe, Queen of Roses.
Mack Davison, Cow boy.
11. Hazelton, Gentleman.
R. It. Rabb, Watchman.
C. Shook. Polydorue.
C. C. Nash, Grandpa.
Fred ltoy Pickett, Red Riding Ilood 
Lloyd Pickett, Tom Thumb.
Mrs. A. E. McLean, Summer Girl.
Mrs. M. A1 guire, Hockeyist.
Mrs. C. Lillie, Evangeline.
Mrs. Mack Davison, Water.
May Berney, Lady Bountiful.
Bertha Loverin, Ceres.
Addie Brown, Summer Girl.

GENTLEMEN.
G. K. and F. J. Ellis, Polydorue 

and wife.
Harry Patterson, Dude.
Dr. Lillie, Bloomer Girl.
Wm. Forrest, Jim Corbett.
Jack Weaver, Peter Jackson.
Dr. Cornell, Bicycle Rider.
Herb Leehy, Indian Chief.
S. C. Lamb, Policeman O'Brien.
Bert Falkner, Sandow.
C. I). Rilance, Bicycle Rider.
H. Stevens, Farmer's Son.
Ardie Foley, Tramp.
B Bleecker, Tramp.
Charles Shook, Dandy Dude.
Albert Stevens, Chief of Police.
Melvin Walker, Capt. Jinks.
Bert Wilson, Hod carrier.
Clarence Halladay, Samples.
Gordon Rappell, Gipsy.
Dr. Harte, Chinaman.
C. D. Wilson, Hockey ist.
Marcus Stevens, Football roan 
Gus. Purcell, Negro.
John CliHSsels, Squaw.
Walter C. Lander, Squaw.
Kenneth Berney, Jack of Hearts.
Maurice Stevens, Bachelor.
Htrry Cawley, Louis XIV.
Floyd Howe, Henry III.
Alf. Hanton, Tramp.
J. Preston, Irish King.
Herb Pierce, Dandy Dude.
John Crawford, Scotchman.
Eugene Robinson, Santa Claus.
Herb Hawkins, Tramp.
Geo. A. Snider, Dr. Squills.
Geo Joynt, Darky.
L. Bolton, Dude.
Bert Livingston. Indian.
S. H. Hanton, Dude,

every effort was
stocks in the different shops, ns from 

first the hopé of savin» the build
ings seemed to have been abandoned.
Vanalstine got out only a piano, a 

all quantity of clothing, and a very 
little of the furnishings. Wlialev 
saved but a small quantity of his stock.
Sawyer saved about halt of his house 
hold goods, and Singleton g t out all 
tli** mail matter, including the fixtims
of the post Office But very little of I w ltewman,g
the slock of hardware was got out. | ^ n(lvnt <lf lJie Pontiac 
Langford's stock of flour, bread, & *., I junction Kailway. went < 
was nearly*11 removed. Fn wagea.

Omer Browns loss xvill be very | P b u. ,»i s woüi.i».
heavy, as he had about $8 000 worth Ml. Gladstone Is d wot ing a portion 
of goods iii store, with $4.000 insrtr- af pv'vi y day to another great work on 

and not more than $5(lO or 8000 the olympian religion.
The huer-ptoVtoolal Mnvmti»1- £ ^-Superintendent Webster _ot the 

the X.M.C.A. at Ou x ...i I n« u was nresented by the lumbei-liters. Aid. Robert Stewart ot the capl- O.l.R^was purent y ^ ^
lal bvtr.g t-lro&n president. nf sterling silver and a ktndly-
J ACUr;S“ r«.renu. has worded address
L.n"..“nn t^hedW<h ot the Mes- trom Live,-
eiali there, and xvill oflioiate as both were lion A. G. Jones and Mr.
Ers 'ist "«te^^mny
l,ll''whttney^Mvckrtdlge? the eelubrated |

tamavac tree, but desisted, and 
wards gave a a the reason that the 
tree -was not high enough.

the

;
In addition to such staple goods as :

•^fÆi^îSilîS
Vl KKI.Y veksona;.. 

Lieutenant Governor Kirkpatrick Is 
reported to be making x-ery satisfac
tory progress in London.

Sir Samuel Strong. Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of Canada, has 
been appointed a Prix*y Councillor.

Owing, to the expected acco 
ment it will not be possible for the 
Duchess of York to visit Canada
y Col. Robert Ingersoll has Elveii, UP 
the practice of laxv, and will dexote 
his entire time to the lec ture pla -

between

Silver Plated Ware........... $ 980 88Paid in prizes......
Lumber and repairs ......
Caretakers and jolice.........
Night watch............................
Ticket hellers..........................

-
His32 25 ^•!&8.SKWda&S5

patterns in all the leading lines, and at 
prices which 1 feci sure will gam approx al. 
Lull and see for yoursolf. \ on are welcome.

eneral superin- 
and Pacific 

over the road 
all the em-Gate* keepers * 1 ............

Dinners for judges.........
Dinners for Officers....
Posting bills.....................
Lithograph Co................
Printing account............
Postage and supply account . .
Brass Band......................
Committee attractions .. 
Balloon sssensions .....
Straw tor bedding.........
Secretary salary...............
Treasurer..........................
Auditors..........................
Sundries............................

this

%
H. R. KNOWLTON

Jeweller and Optician.
Main Street. Athens.saved. He also owned the hotel 

which hail "^lately been 
Insurance on

the north properly,
thoroughly repaired, 
hotel said to be about $4,000. Pierce 
will also lose heavily, as he curried a 
largo stock of tinware and furnishings, 
and his insurance is said to have run 
out less than a month «go. 
stine’s loss will be about $1,500, no 
insurance. Whalev. $3,000 insurance 

stock. Very little saved. Single 
ton has $8,000 on building, stock and

For Sale
Coni Stove good as new—Jas. Smart Mfg. 

fo.’a ** Alladin." Would sell cheap. CLQW
by the steam-

Athens, January 18th, 1897.

Vana!-

$50,000Mi*.

roll MEN OF XVAII.
T^"^0SS.toSi,'LS?l.5i.e,e5!8:
IWW*“"’"j3HX I'AWI.KY. Athena, Ont.

ain left HavanaGen. VVeyler has ag
f<n* t'he th-ld of battle. i truin on the Pittsburg

Sir lied vers Huiler Is to take com- A passengL ran off point

are laagering. I e8rape«l without itn Injury of some
Gen. Calixta Garcia says the Cubans

aiv able, unaided, to secure their in- | w’illiarr» Bell, the we'l-known oi-#
dependence by fighting. I Kan * and piano manufa- turer or

the British military post in Urnan. tiuelph, fell from the 2-50 traui fr t 
the occupation of which led to the T/^unt0i and wtus picked up » a 

The villagers woiked like heroes to ar.ult. trouble .with Venezuela, has been I conacioiiB condition 1>V a freight

propertv, and their efforts cun be abandoned. nova! I nî^lT^h^was bhnvn^cff while goingappreciated by those whose buildings «iv ^TlmAhe ‘ Emir of | from one car to another,

were saved, especially Mr Hireii, Nuik, fnului n,,. Foulah army dispersed
whoso house (a frame one) was only and in flight when it arrived *.1 Kabba.

four feet from the burned bakei-y. -un*; fi.ie itwoni».
Tlw- Business College 

. '\ Belleville was destroyed
D'iekson Company's new flour . vang 

burned! Thez| <|jt lt 
polite.

He Un

fixtures.
Out* Reporter, who xvas early on the 

ground, could get only approximate 
u mounts of the losses and insurance 
carried, as everyone seenfed to > daz -d at 
the magnitude of the loss to give any 
clear acc unit of toe origih ot the tire 
or the ioHS'-s.

For Sale.
.to ïïSïLKiJtrSsss
ct lUir, pit iff y of hard and soft^ ^hoice garaen iuna 

cheap. Apply to

E.c: BVIX)RD. 
Athens 1*. O.

with one-quarter acre 
facing the south. Will sell

She had

House to Rent.
Ilf, llail Hie S> inplimi*

he xvas somewhat irritable, and xvhen 
things failed to meet his approval the 
next unfortunate who came within 

e was pretty apt to be reminded 
In a xvay far more forcible than

half of that desirable new 
residence on Prince stie.ot. just finished, con
taining six huge rooms and good kitchen, he 
sides basement ami at' ie. new furnace and all 
modern conveniences. Hunt very reasonable 
and possession given at once. Apply on the 
premises to A () YOUNG. Blacksmith 
Athens, Dec. 1996. tf

Brick
AbSUIl
J. Forth, Forth ton; Janus B Satin lois. 
Athens; Jas P. Horion, Now Dublin : 
Joshua Gilroy, Lyn; L, L. Moore, 
dison; Wm Neilson, Lxn; Geo. Taplin, 
Addison.

building 
by fire.were in

X The Gay Carnival.7 A.I- TKMVKltANCK LAKE The
----  . mills at Hi terboro were

Our export fishtnen are anxiously 1 i0^9 ,jti $40,ouu. 
watoliing fur fish, on accuqnt of U.« «- j Th3 '^SS^y wm

trvme cold weather we ate having. , damaged l»y lire to the extent of
Most of the go d people are tilting j |7-l 0o0. 

créât interest in the Elbe meetings. | Un Saturday morning a dlaoiderly 
M„ George Burnham is busy at his j

trade, hunting and trapping. H«- re" fln. an(j two of the Inmates, named 
porta gond sue ess. * Kitty M. red Ith and Furens. ^re buvn-

The school is progressing hnely un- . |^w|^r^Ve  ̂aped>inlher night dress, 
der the management of Miss Lena j ftnil iia,i l(, walk a quarter bf a nrile 
Franklin ! <<• the nearest h-use. She was badly^The skating rink is Wing run f«„ ! rrg,,t"lng

blast by Earl «k Bonesteel. , poi.n it s impkiiiai»
Mi*. II. B. Tow fias has purchased a Ml. ua|| Caine, the novelist, has de- 

liorse from near Lansdowne dined a request to contest a seat in 
11 • nf Commons.

gered along in this condition 
for • several weeks, daily 
weaker, but still holding his own sul 
clently to make things lively and more 
or less interesting for those about him.

Finally, one day when the family 
doctor called, he mot the long suffer
ing Mrs. Maginnis coming out nf lne 
sick room, and. rubbing his hands, he 
cheerily remarked:

•*Ah. good morning, Mrs. Maginnis. 
How is oarr patient today?”

It's dead the poor mon is, Dim 
Blinkin', hiven fist his sowH" was the
rt"Vuu"thlnt!y he's «Md 7 Don', you 
know whether he is or not? demand 
ed the physician.

“Not fei* shure, docther." responded 
Mrs. Maginnis briskly, “hut thin he be. 
tlirays ivery symptom of it- Ol xxint 
into his room jist nt w an' 
t row anything at me!"

ing
illldcman'ls on ourOwing to the largo 

space this week, 
hold over the concluding chapters of 
the Reporter's hunting party trip up 
north. These will appear next week, 
to l>e followed by an exciting account 
of the experience of Mr. L. J. Day 
and party who occupied the same camp 
for a few days after the other party 
left, and xvho succeeded in capturing a 
beautiful little deer, which was brought 
home alive, besides six fine deer and a 
large quantity of fish.

County Officers.

Auditors TWO 
i ni u n

compelled towe are

; j

----FOR-----

Sale or Rent
i

one
live public meetings

to ibis annual meeting ol the station.
Visitors Mr, L. Male-, Mr. and 

Misa Towriss, Mis» M. Halladay.

the Hmise
The Hubrtciber offers for s»lo on easy terms 

two of the best farms in Leeds County, being 
lhat lOJ-aerv farm well known as the

use of Commons 
for amnesty for

ml Ho 
notion 

•isoners was defeated 
to 132.

Ill the. I111 
Mr. O'Brien

olit leal 
v of 2

it is announced it hat the Venezuelan

he didn’t
'h lto come

Brockville E ectoral District bocietv 
and tell them that the village of 
Athens were anxious to have tliC mem- 

of re-

The following have been elected to 
preside over the Leeds Division Sons 
of Temperance :

Disi. W.P.—Bro. Thos. J. Ellis, re

Edward Carswell, the distinguished Oist W.A.—Sister F. Hevbison.
temperance orator, has been giving a « R.S—Bro. A. Likely, reelected.

of lectures throughout Leeds <« Treas. — Bro. C. M. Vaiiluven.
County during the past week. Be- «« Chap.—Bro. Rev. Thos. Brown,
ginning at Seeley’s Bay on Jan. 12th, «« Con.—Bro. Jas. Lattimore.
(where the District Division of the S.Y.P.W.—Sister A. Hawley.
Sons of Temperance was he)d), then at «« Sentinel—Bro. A. Arnold.
Delta on Jan. 13th, where he was suc “ P.W.P.—N. B. Howard,
cessful in organizing a new division of The officers were duly installed bÿ 
the Sons; at Athens on the 14th and | Bro. E. Carswell, P.M.W A., and ut
15th, where he was also successful in once entered into their duties, 
organizing a division ; at Mallorytown The next meeting will be held at 
on Jan. 16th, where he organized Brockville on Tuesday March 3Jth. 
another division ; and at Toledo on 
Jan. 18th another division was organ
ized. He also lectured at Frankville 
on Jan. 19th, but did not succeed in 
organizing a division there. He left 
for his home in Oshawa on the 20th, 
well pleased with the work done, 
having organized more divisions than 
has ever been done in this county in so 
short a time. The Sons of Temper
ance are in a flourishing condition in 
this county at the present time, and 
hope to see their numbers greatly in
creased during the year.

-at
Irish |)«il 
by a vot

toi" Cyrenus Stowell Farm
A M>It l*'SSBI" ItGll.SWEET'S CORNERS. Government baa pahl 

lam! -the Indemnity demande 
sport -ff what is kn*»wn as the rnianl gA1TU|)AV| ,jXN 1C.—Sherman Dows-
“u- HhuM uf Common* the At- ley » '‘ «'«J i- t'inuning «,» his 

tovnvy-Gem ral. in reply to Sir Wilfrid | valitaule orclraru.
Lawson, admitt'd that the sale of 
liquors within the preelnets of the 
House xvas Illegal.

bers consider the advisability 
moving the annual fair to that village. 
He wished to suy at the outset that 
there was no feeling of antagonism to 
wards the fair at Unionville, but he 

come when

within half n mile of the thriving Village ofBone oi Temperanoe. Saturday, Jan. 23.—Quito 
bet* from here, attended the tea-meeting 
last Tuesday night at Lyndlmrst.

the bad roads' and cold 
somewhat

a nuin-
ADDISON

j The land ia of the boat and is in a high state of 
cultivation—well fenced, good buildings, a 
never failing spring for cattle, good sugar bush 
and plenty of wood. +

The other farm lies just across the highway 
and lias a large barn, good sugar bush, and ia 
in a good state of cultivation, 

if not soldat onee, will be rented to a good 
msible tenant al a fair rental.

further particulars, apply to

I*, vv. Andress has relttrned from 
• of liis pei io lical rambles in

rum-spomlenue puWished in I unknown lésion ami is talking of 
London shows that the powers have I (.smt.lis* ing a millinery ami dress m k- 
a«r«.<l to Lord Sallshury's proirnslt on , iu Mellon town,
to resort tt» coercive measures should I n l • Brockville a
the Sultan prove recalcitrant and re- I Mr.; W llsotl L < 1 ml HiOLKVlti 
fuse to ad pt the reforms unanimously I |>u^iu,.>s trip oil Friday, 
ix-eommcnded hy the Ambassadors. I Koni.aii Haws has,..Ii> a • recent

nu. iilau. ^ I Mllc|lilH„e uJJdlextensively to his lavm.
Mrs Wilson Root, on a visit to

of the Jate j ami relative , returned to her
T.iursday.

Owing to 
weather, the crowd 
smaller than it formerly had - been. 
Piocecds will go towards ro|iairing the

thought that tire time hail
wrecked condition of the 

buildings and fencing that a change of 
lucation euuld he made with advantage. 
The people of Athens had seyeral 
eligible locations for a fair gr ound, and 
were prepared to offer tile most liberal 
inducements to the managers to enable 
then: to remove the building 
cate the fair there. He paid a fitting 
tribute to the memory of Mr. Forth, 
who had passed away since the last 
fail was held, and lie had been given to 
understand that the sons were indiffer- 

whethet the fair was continu- 
He had heard several of 

of Brockville say that

*from t e
Official

church.
W. Berry, who h is been on the sick 

list for some time, i* «Mo to be out 
again ; alao Mrs. S. Strinhere, who has 
been dangerously ill, is slowly recover-

"K_r- tenus or 
MUS. K. N. STOWELL. Oreenbush P.O./

ami lo- Mvs. Hungorford, the novelist. nr)li
Miss Ora Denney, tiananoqu**, lu.s 

been visiting frientis here.
The young people of this place 

spent a very pleasant evening at <d. 
Church’s last Monday, and on Wednes
day previous to this at -Shook Bros.

The funnels who have been so long 
are im

Mine. Carnot, mother 
President Carnot, is dead. homo, in Rouk|'Oi't

Mr. ait«l Mrs. John
Ij

Sir Isaac Pitman, the Inventor of the
Pll,"a" I Tim' sd »y the. guests of A. P. «*
p, iff Small. Toronto, died at hia Geo. ( on stalk of Mu-kuit Bi> -is 
father's tesidence. I ,cnc\viiig olil ac^uaiiitancefi on 1*rulay.

Maroon, a well-known and That Mallorx town S. vibe whoa few 
.tàUÂ.W "l"‘ “ weeks ag., I,.hi Ufa ,.H.,,g waiting 

the veteran as- | ,.t the hack iloor tor SO'i e ether f(-lI,.w 
to «, e liis girl home, de serves a leather 

. , , „ , medal. No one knows who on earth
-° Clip he meins ; why doesn’t he toll who 

I they are (providing it isn t an illusion 
of the brain) and say, what lie intends

RootTREVELYAN. H|-

26—Mias M. J.
from an attack of

Monday, Jan.
Kolly ia suffering 
tonsilitifl.

"Mr. E. Kelly who xvas here attend- 
ing the funeral of his son, the lt v. 
Father Kelly, returned jo hia home in 
Montreal on Saturday.

The Rev, Fr. McDonagh will have 
charge of Ballyc.noo parish, recently 
vacated by the the death of its be
loved pastor, Father Kelly, till His 
Uraco Archbishop Cleary returns from 
the south, whence lie has gone to seek 
health.

UF
cut aa to 
cd or not. REAL AND PERSONAL 

PROPERTY
Mr. Fred 

fH.ipular citi

Mr. 1‘vter Ualfc 
Bcssment commissioner 
Ont., is dead, aged 78.

Mrs. William Cameron 
the mother of Mr. John Cameron. « 
lor of-The Advertiser, and of Mr. !.. 
K. Cameron. Queen's Printe< Toronto, 
dted Vite oth

Joseph Jones, v.ilwvit. .
to have waited on George X\ aslnngton 
at the home of h s formel*,.wtier, died 
nt Ridgeway.'Out., at the age of Ha. 
His widow Is 10'. years old.

t HI .2 I. X Ml <(JC I M 1 S AI S.
seculion of Ivory, the alleged 

in London, hah collapsed.

the leading 
thex* would be plea»-ed to sec the Ian 
removed to Allions, and he would 
again say that the people of his village 
w*ero prepand to deal most liberally 
in the Way of help to hear the expense 
of removal.

Mr. Li ml) was next called on. He re
iterate d flu* kindly feeling the people 
of Athens, had for Unionville fair. 
Usually 'on fair days there was not 
enough people left in the village to put 
out the smallest lire, and even if the 

taken to Athens the

anxiously - waiting for ,an<>w 
proving it the host they km.w how.

J. (falllawny is rejoicing over a 
young daughter.

uf Hamilton.
i nner the diit'clion of Ihe Inspectors of the 

Estate of C harles Johnson, there will bo 
offered for sale hv Public Auction at the rcai- 
dum e of tint sain Charles Johnson, near the 
Village of Elbe, hy George W. Brown. Auc
tioneer. <m Thui-hd-iy the. 4th day of February 
A. li. 1897. at thu hour of Ten o'elock in tho 
forenoon the following that tela, viz. :

21 head prize vaille, 5 working horses, 1 brood 
iitnve and colt. I seeder, 2 i.Io*vh, 1 horse rake.
1 mowingmachine, I truck waggon, 1 nenvj 
silt ing waggon. I light waggon, 1 open tewtf»
2 t orn cultivators, I corn planter, 1 stru^Kuf- 
ter, I fanning -mill, I coarse provender gwder. 
half interest in circular saw, 1 pair liobsleighs.

Cannot turn tack the tide. The demand ysfilÆ Sffl.! «UTrô,3 ,X
fer Dr. Agnew 8 little l ms form scales, I set Howe stales. 78 butter tub»

la a marvel cet lh.l, lit) butter tubs <AU-11>.>. 28 berry boxee.
100 cords soft wood, ^110 bushels of oats, IS or IU

„. the Old Story -The Survival the ti.lT'.^nh'ti
l ltteet1 and Jealousy lie own. ft nnHiitiiy of pork aud numerous other 

Destroyer. articles.
. . . Also there will he sold at the same time and

(iltoap to buy, but ill’Dioiuls 111 qmu place the following Beal Estate : Part of Lot
ity- bullish niftspu, touted ti.iig.ie," 
w.t,.,' Imtsli, puii. alter ™tt,,g, ».ck |

lieinliicho, in vm* operate | I« h« 1 son " Butter Factory. This factory lias a l^ro-
......Iv. 40 .loses in a vial. 2»= at all ; -«^«8 S* w"*
(lriuiffints I facture of butter, comprising among other

, things a butter worker, a fourteen horse power
------ — boiler, an eight horse power engine. 2 Alex-

andei No 1 •Weparatore. 1 National Butter 
| Worker, 2 at emu pumus. ami many other 
i modern improyemcms requisite for tho maliu- 

ory facture of first-class butter, 
ted. ! Theie is also in connection with Ihe said 

i Butter Factory a first class cold storage room 
! which contains sulHcient space not only for tho 

purposes of i lie said Factory but also for cold 
| storage rental from xvhich revenue maybe do-

riVl"ie farm is wE^Saterud and ia one of the 
best improved farms in Panada and ia well 
located in regard to schools, churches, etc., 
living about a mile from the Village of Athene. 
The whole property, both real and personal, 
will first he offered en bloc.

Terms of ealo of i»ersonol property : 
_ in* Amounts under Ten dollars, cash, over thatcautot: i Doing a Good Business ^iî;,;;!,s:;,,^ï^îlr,,p,,roved not“

I Q Twins of Sale of Heal Estate : Five per cent
of the purchase money to be paid down at tin# 
time of sale and the balance in sixty day» 
thereafter with interest at six per cent. 
Money xvill he advanced to the purchaser 
on mortgage security it desired with easy 
terms of i»a>

The Vendor reserve» the right to make one 
« hid on the real estate.
, For further information and particule!» 

.•ini,le of apply to
hie hours JOHN CAWLEY W. A. LEWI 

group Photo. Assignee * Sol'rfo
ran toed and

tie again.

HARLEM.

Monday, Jan. 21').—Snow foil to tho 
depth of 7 incline, Wednesday night.

Wm. Dyer, Westport, was a gncxt 
of Mr. and Mis. McEntyro on Tlinrs-

\vh-1 claimed | to.

Cltlieiu Meeting.
Iteeve Bnilis celled a meeting of the 

citizens on Friday evening, 15th inst., 
to discuss the advisability of appoint
ing a committee to go down to Union
ville to the annual meeting ol the agri
cultural society and see if the proposal 
to move the fair to Athens would meet 
with favor. The meeting was large 
and thoroughly representative. Dr 
Giles acted as chairman, and after a 
large number had expressed them
selves on thezmatter, a motion appoint
ing Messrs. W. G. Parish, Thos.
Berney, Reeve Bullis, J. P. Lamb, 
and H. H. Arnold, to go to Union 
ville and lay the matter Irefore the 
meeting was carried unaniamously.
It waa decided to meet on Wednesday 
evening, 20th inst., to hear the report 
of the delegation.

On Wednesday evening 20th inst., 
there was a good attendance to hear 
from the delegatee. As the re|>ort of 
the annual meeting and what was said 
and done, appears ill another column,
it ia unnecessary to go over the speech amongst the young 
es made pro and con, again. After place ami vicinity, caused hy colds, 
several others had spoken, the foil- w- Several cases uf la grippe are report
ing resolution was moved hy Joseph ed m tins ^ . te(m
Thompson, seconded hy James Ross, Mr. N S. Moulton, 
ami carrier! that committee already dangerously ill with inflammation, 
appointed be continued, with power to caused by seyere attack of la grippe, 
at once make enquiries as to the most is mending ... . . jce
suitable site for the proposed fur Mr. S. f T, ; £ about a _______ __________
grounds, to report at a special meeting house this week- M-° *- Gash —*8000.00 woi th ol crockery Mark Twain has lost all his fortune,gto he called ftlr that purpose at which f«* Buck am. -f -^ their ehfoald glassware at Bank,up, price! ""

the question nf the amount of avl to be L J Sai(, continues for a short time only, ing to night,
offered to the manege is of Unionville sawmill this week ;n t W Dennis Tea Store and China FrWthe general turn* of thevCon-
. . . • saninpa thp fmr There is a marked improvement in 1. >v. if * . •. tinvntal press, it Is evident that Eu

. fair to induce them to Li.Unes» siuce the lute fall of Hall,Brockville, Out., nearly opposite 1 rvpL. looks askanue un Hie Anglo-Am*
1 to Athens shall be brought up lor the buainet* since | ^vere hoUH(,
1 action thereon, 6,|0W

JEALOUS RIVALS
day last.

Mrs. James Smith returned home, 
friends, in

SEELEY’S BAY.

Jan. 25.—The Select
The 

dynam
William Hudson • vf Illntonl»urg is

fair was not 
people would do all they could to help 
make the fair a success. Some people 
had sai-l that it was reproving the lo
cation too much to one side. We hud 
a village of about 1300 population, 
with ns good an agricultural country 
around it ns ill any part of the district, 
end he thought thu' the new life slid 

that would result from a re

after visiting her many 
Athens, accompanied hy her brother, 
Mr Henry Knapp.

While Mr. and Mis. Gorslilio were 
ut Smith’s Falls on Saturday, tiroir old
est hoy, Edmund, met with a painful 
cideut. While playing with some 
machinery, he gut his hand badly 
jammed, hut it is said the wound is 
getting along nicely

Mr. J. !' Chapman lias treated him
self and family to a fine new cutter.

The llornerites held their usual 
meeting at Mrs. Emmons’ which is 
largely attended

Mr" John Chapman had a woo I bee 
last week.

Both Mr. aud Mrs. Raisin ate on the

Monday,
Knights’ brass baud are improving 
rapidly under the able instruction of 
Prof. B. 8. Sheldon. The baud have 
lately added a new instrument, a slide 
trombone, which will add much to tiro
effMr. F. Wills and Miss K. J. Brown 

united in marriage last Wednes-

under arrest on a charge of xvife-mur-

Susfiieious circumstances in connec
tion with the death of Mary Smith are 
being investigated at Whitby.

Charcoal, a Blood Indian, xvas sen
tenced at MacLeod to In; hanged for 
the murder >.f Sergt. Wilde and an’ 
Indian.

Strong evidence was introduced at 
N.B., murder trial to 
for the prisoner Sul-

energy
moval would be mutually profitable to 
the fait* mauai'rrs and Hie village. On 
one of the proposed sites was as good a 
half mile track as was to Is- fourni in 
Eastern Ontario, and fully twenty-five 

of laud, admirably adopted to fair 
purposes, could lie secured. Water 
in unlimited qiisnities could be put 
the grounds on two sides at a mere 
nominal sum, and he could only add to 
what Mr. Parish had said by emphas
izing the statement that the 
prepared to deal very liberally with 
the fsir |ieople. if they concluded to 
come to Athens, lie, too, hud been 
conversing with Mr. D. J. Forth, and 
he said that he was satisfied t » have 
the fair removed, as there had been no 

them from the fair f- r the

day at Lyndhurst, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. Moore. I*st Fri
day evening, on learning that the 
hanpy couple were spending the night 
at Mr. L. Wills', ft brother of the 

the 8. K band marched to the

i man ti
the Dorchest 

»ve an al:
er,
il>i

Mrs. Bternaman of Buffalo lias 
pealed from Judge Cox’a decision 
her extradition ease to the 
States Court of Aiffieals.

Mr. A. G. Hamilton's Jewelr 
at ]>unnvllle vas entered by 
and about $200 worth of rings and 
email Jewelry are missing.

hi Mi33 E. M. Richards
United

groom,
house and serenaded them.

Mrs E. F. Gilbert is getting 
and is now confined to the bed. Her 
illness is caused by a stomach com
plaint. .

There is a good deal of sickness 
children of this

ry store 
burglarsworse

sick list.
Mrs. William Gorman, sr., has been i ncla^mi iku.

confined to her bed for the past few Ottawa is to have a new $100,OuO
days, hut under the skillful treatment "t»™- house.

V z. , • i », a,, i,„ Heavy snowstorms prevail ihrough-of Dr. Greggan she is now able to be out Knglaml wales and Scotland.
about again. The Allans of Montreal lia

Miss Mabel Smith had thu ini-,- chased the steamer ht ate of 
fortune one day last week to gut a , nU>- r"r «0,000. .

11 l.or tininil. and while trviiiir An influenza epidemic prevails inneedle in her thumb, and wnuc trying lît,rUn l>uf xvhl|t. th(.re are thousands,
to get it out the point broke on in the 0f cases the «loath rate is very small. ,
flesh Dr. Mallory of Delta, was sum ! The New York Board oi Health has 
moned but he could not extract tho ! formallyjiofclared that tuberculosis is 
luunr-u, j an iiifeetlous a d communlcaole dis- ,
needle,

STILL IN ATHENS
town was -----ANll-----

-----IN —-

PHOTOGRAPHSprofit to 
past few years.

Messrs. Arnold Bullis und Berney 
effect as the

Brockville.

Katie Wuo Is, Murqurite. 
Gertiude A. Morris, Matron.
R. Rowsome, Sailor.
Clara Wooils. Rosalie].
E. Brady, College Student.
Mrs. B. E. Kelly, Liberty.
Mr. B. E. Kelly, Society Ltdy.

to take all cImhwh of ainglti or 
graphs. Fim-clas# work giiarai 
nrw'oa away down lo anil lh«i Unies. 

Many thanks for past favor», t oi

also spoke to the same 
others of the delegation, after which 
the chairman called upon » large 
her of the officers and member, to give 
their views.

Mr. R J. Jelly said that ihe fare 
had been a auceest iu its pre eut lo- ■
pation for the past 20 yearn, and they

alodgingsy mod vi-* t 1 
[king from r Assignee

NEIl'moLKAN, Brockville 1 
MINOU BATES. Elbe Inspector».
STANLEY JOHNSON, Elbe!

B. W. FALKNER ^IMied^at Athens this 12th day of January

an«l woi

Athens, Jan, ‘A Voerican alliance.
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